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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
ri1 ~~~~;[";~~~~~~~~: 
"The 
pvtrnrtent is 
re.,irinc 
stations to 
co.-1 to a 
rieital tonnat 
and Ibis will 
allow us to 
sir~ultaneously 
offer a whole 
weaH• of oew 
S«Yicts." 
Charleston CiiJ 
Co111cil11ember 
Marp Knoap, 
who has decided 
to eiveup hor 
seat io !he next 
llleclioo, rlllaxes 
i1 the sunroam 
of hor home in 
Charleston 
Wednesday 
afttmoan. "I 
hvecompleted 
lliehl ,.. ... at 
lllundoltlis 
tenn aod llhi'* 
a iolille lor 
SCII'IIeanelillse," 
sh oaidof her 
relirement."l 
want free ti11e 
lor111JMH." 
also on agenda 
BY j fHHHI PEIVAM 
tdMsion. nate analog broadcasting. 
The currmt tower has a master con- "'The digital r.nmsmitta is a convat-
aol that is conven.:d digitally to an cr ampli!ie.; • said Denis Roche, din:c-
analog convttta; then to an aruUog tor of distribution tcc.hnol.ogW:s for 
transmi= and then to a brood= WEIU-1Y. "\ll, haven't been able to 
toWer on N'uuh Street. The new row.r make the >Witch from ...Jog to clij;ital 
WEIU-TV may ooon have a would shorten the process by the digi- and fOr this ""'"'" ha"' been behind 
$530,596 transmi= toWer that will tal master control transmitting dec- the dght boll where most stations are 
allow the stuioo 10 convert 10 d.i.fital 
transmission to meet Federal 
Communication Com.m.ission guldo-
lines, if appto'«l by the Board af 
Trustees Frida~ 
"'The governmalt is requiring sta-
tions to oon\'ert co a digital for~ and 
aons to the N'mthStroetto-,.;thout al=dy transmitting ~tally.• 
having to transmit through an analog The clday was a result ofMedi.com 
converter. Communications Inc. who did not 
In 1998, the R:deral follow through ,.;th a proposal to 
Communications Com.m.ission man- fUnd the project in 2002, Roche said. 
dated that aJl fUll-power television sta-
tions in the nation would be tcquirtd. 
CITY COUNCIL 
SO: TOWER PN;f. 1) 
Knoop will not seek another term 
Council 
members 
Dan Cougill, 
Mayo' 
John Winnett, 
counc i lman 
Lorelei Sims, 
cotr~cii W'OI"I'Ian 
Marge Knoq>. 
cotr~cii W'OI"I'Ian 
Larry Rennek, 
counc i lman 
Stepping down 
after 8 years 
BY EIIIIH MmH 
crrv ~UORrut 
Marge Knoop bo:ome the 6rst 
woman in 12 years to serve on the 
Charleston ciry council in 1997 and 
this year sbe has decickd to five up her 
seat. 
Knoop won't be seeking to JV:tain 
her position in the April 5 municipal 
dection. 
"'I have completed eight years at the 
end of this term and I th.ink it is time 
for .someone ~" she said. "'' \VUlt 
froe time for myself.• 
Mayor Dan Cougill was the first to 
mention a dry council scat to Knoop 
and after much cncou.ragcm.ent she 
6nally decickd to run. 
"'It is important that the coundl 
reflects the community," Cougill said. 
"'Charleston isn't an all male commu-
niry.• 
Prior to serving on dry council, 
Knoop served the Charleston 
schools for 30 years as a physical 
education and ho me economics 
teacher. Betwttn the time she spent 
teaching and her rwo four-year 
terms on city council Knoop is ready 
to enjoy life. 
"'fm going to miss her," said dry 
council member Lotdei Sims. "She 
h3s been an excd.lcnt asset to the city." 
Sims will be running for another term 
and has already pidrcd up a pericion 
for mayor and com.m.issioner. larry 
R.ennds, city council member for 
eight years and owner af Rennds TV 
& Appfunce said that he will he seek-
ing a third term. 
He said that he has already srarr.:d 
to collect 90me of the 39 si.gnati..U'eS 
that are noeckd for the petition. 
S KNOOP PID.U 
Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, CharlmotJ 
LOCAL CRIME 
Restraining 
order issued 
for accused 
peeping tom 
Must stay 100 feet 
from area of his arrest 
The Mattoon man who is charged with disorder-
ly conduct for aUegedlylooking into the windows of 
six Eastern students had his bond altered 
Wednesday at the courthouse to JV:q_ui.re him not to 
have contact with the six women. 
"It was a 
modification 
of the bond 
prohibiting 
contact at 
the victim's 
request." 
anonymous. 
Bryce Warner aho is to not 
to be within 100 ft . of the 
home he is accused of peering 
into by order of the Coles 
County Courthouse. 
"'It was a modi6cation of 
the bond prohibiting contact 
at the victim's request," said 
Eric Neumann, assistant 
state's attorney. 
He explained the reason 
this modification was not 
already in the bond is because 
it is only a Class A mhde-
mcanor. While fdonic:s always 
go before a judge to determine 
the stipulations of bond, mis-
demeanors do not go before 
the judge unless it is JV:q_uest-
ed, said Neumann, who is 
prosecuting the case. 
Warner was arrested on 
Halloween night for allegedly 
setting up surveillance cam-
eras in the windows of rwo 
neighboring houses inhabited 
by six female Eastern stu-
dents, who wish to remain 
Eastern students Dustin Cult and Dave Bonutti. 
said they found Warner at about 11:.30 p.m. that 
night when they stopped by one of the houses. Cult 
said he saw an individual looking in the window of 
one of the rooms. 
The rwo confronted him and followed him to a 
gas station on lincoln Avenue ...mere they called the 
police, according to Cult. 
Following the arrest, the 'NOmen said they learned 
from talking with the Police on the scene that 
'Wa.rner 'N3S attempting to put a camera in the win-
dow and had surveillance equipment in his truck, 
including a monitor. 
If convicted Warner faces a maximum sentencing 
of two years court supervision with conditional dis-
charge and probation, a maximum of 364 days in 
the counry jail or up to $2,500 in fin~ according to 
Neumann. 
He said he could not give a guess of what the nor-
mal sentencing is for a case like this because they are 
raJV:. 
Warner's hearing is set for 9 a.m. Dec. 15 in 
courtroom 1 of the Coles Counry Courthouse. 
THURSDA>; Nova!Bl:R 18, 2004 
AROUND. 
ILLINOIS 
CAMPUSES 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
Headsets cause problems 
Drivers should put down their cdl phones and keep 
their hands on the whcd. And a recent study shows they 
should turn t:hcir hcadseu oft too. 
A study conducted by researchers at the University's 
llccknun Institute found that using lw>ds-1'= cdl 
phones slows down t>lkers' ability to l'C.lCt to clw>ges in 
their environment, which could impair their driving 
ability. 
The findings arc at odds v.1th lcgisbtion in several 
states, such as New York and New Jersq~ as well as 
'll'asbingu>n, D.C., that prohibits the use of hand-held 
cdl phones vmilc driving but allows headset>. Similar 
laws ha'"' been cli"""'od in the legislatures af all 50 
states. 
The scudy w.u completed by a group o f University 
researchers and a professor from the Univcniry of Utah. 
The researchers tested the abilities of young and okl 
people to react to changes in picrures o f downtown 
Chicago as the inuges flickered across large vUtual n:al-
iry ScrttnS. 
The team found that )OIUlg people (mean age 20.6) 
performocl v.oorse on all facets of the test when talking 
with people out of sighc 
REA()MI)JI:/(fWWW.DAILYlUIHI.COM 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
Early applications drop 
Early decision applications for next year's frcsb.mcn 
class are down 5.6 percent compan:d with the number 
of applicants last yca.lf a Northv.estern admissions ofli-
dal said. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
69 60 62 
55 53 43 
Showers Showers Mostly <built 
FRESHMAN 15? 
M I 01: I L ll AaHOL DlrHE DAI.YEASlFJIN NEWS 
I sqoin-aleniors a snack W•*'••dar aftemo101 outside lhG Phj1ical Scieoce Builtin&. S• lhG 
Warp about diet and turon. fur tile holiday -so•-
ONUNE POLL 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
57 47 
33 29 
Mos11y dou:ly P.>rtly dwdy 
WTF? 
Split-personality 
woman sentenced 
FREEHOlD, N.J. (AP) - N'u-a 
Nevins said only one of her many 
pcnonalit:ies robbed a bank, but 
they'"" all going to joil Nevins, 55, 
'NOman maintains that an alternate, 
childlike personality came over her 
the day she robbed the bank. 
"I am .so ashamed of our accions," 
she told Superior Court Judge 
Edw.ud M. Ncaf.ey on Tueoday. 
"'he judge ordered Nevins to serve 
18 J""US in prison for kidnapping the 
bank's head tdlcr aod fOrcing her to 
drive from the scene. He also 
imposed a concurrent 13-year pri50n 
term for the armed robbery of the 
bank in 2002. 
Nevins must serve 15 years and 
th= months before becoming eligi-
ble for parole. 
A jUty convicted her in August fol-
lowing a trial that indudcd the 
appcaranccof"Juruny," thec:hild per-
""nality Nevins soid robbed the bank 
o f just more than $5,000. 
Nevins' atto rney, Paul Edinger, had 
argued she suffered &om dissociative 
identity disorder, formerly called 
multiple personality di50rde~ and 
should be acquitted by rea50n o f 
insanity. 
She tesci&d that she hod c:onsid-
en:d suidck the morning of March 
20 , 2002. 'The next thing she =lied 
was being in a pc>lice car after the rob-
bery. 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
R.cbccca Dixo~ associate provost for Universiry 
Enrollment, said applications as a whole may have 
peaked for the dass of2008, .so a small decrease is not 
unwwl 'The slight dcdinc in early applicacions for 
the class of2009 is a "matter of ebb and 8ow," Dixon 
said.. She added that it was too early to tell if the com-
binocl numbers for early ckdsion and regular dcdsion 
will top last year's total of 15,637 applicatio ns. 
Although she did not have the exact numbers for 
this fresb.man classes' applicatio ns, she said the num-
bers v.1ll be higher than those who applied for the class 
of2007. 
Tlis -k we ask oor readero how IIIey feel about lhG .-Hs of tile presideolial tlecfiCOI, nowltlat 12 daro have 
I'"'• by sin .. "• reelection of Presilent Georae W. Bu•• •• 14 
In addition, officials this wo:k released statistics for 
this year's frcshrnon class. 'The class of 2008 showed a 
general ina-case in both quancity and qwlity o f appli-
cations, boasting the strongest SAT scores in the uni-
versity's histo ry. 
RV.DMal'EAJWWW.DAllYHORTKWISTIRH.COM 
CORRECTIONS 
A) I' m satisfied w ith the results. 
B) The wrong candidate won. 
0 I' m apathetic. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
V OTE .THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM 
Days until the 
next university 
J>olY period. 
WORD 
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oi'J'he Modated PreiS. v.hhtl is et~~~ lt led tO 
etdusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for an:iclcs you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 581·2812 or by e--mail 
,.,.,;,u,eit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a factual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct information to other rtad-
ers. Coruactthecclitorat 581-7936o r 
,.,.,;,u,eit@yahoo.com. 
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Stuck in a hairy situation 
J...,n Hen:nd= wasn't lnving any proD-
Icms in >ehonl, tint is until his blue and 
orang<> hair distracted his homeroom t=heo; 
accotding to his mother ilia Mosie.: 
Hercndccn attended Carl Sandburg 
Elementary School from lim through third 
grade and attended Jdli:non Flcmeruary 
School until Oct. 21. 
H=nd= lim wa>t to oc:hool with his 
oolor.d hair on Oct. 19, and he was told the 
next day to wash the ooloringout of his hair 
in the baduoom, Mosia .aid. 
Mosier accompanied him to .school on 
Oct. 21 and was again told his hair col« 
wouldn't he allowed, "llic:h loci to her home 
oc:hooling clc:cision. 
•J\., withdrawn hisn from Jd!i:non and 
since weve hccn home oc:hooling." she said. 
"'We're learning as ""~ ep.'' 
Aa:otding to the Illinois Education Code 
fOr Home Schoo lin§ the home courses mwt 
be equivalent to the subjecu taught in public 
xhooJs and the cbily instruction must be in 
English. 
A hornc-dlOolocl student must hao.~ no 
less than 176 days af JCbooling fOr a mini-
mum of five hours a day. 
Mosier .aid H=nclccn Ins lnd a mohawk 
CoLIH MCAULIFFliT'HE~YfASJERNNflNS 
Jasan llarandetn, 9, sits at hC1111e wilt! a caloliol mahawlt. Hereod- is hC1111 .. schooled 
since he was lOcked out of schoal. He'o b- t!Jinc his hair since h was in secood erarle. 
and Ins been coloring his hair since the .,.,. 
ond grade, and it wasn t a probJcm at 
Sandburg. H~.,. Mo~cr .aid this !""' 
Herendeen's t=hcr fOund his hairstyle clio. 
tracting. 
Mosiercallod the incident IUlOXCUsabJcand 
expected a better expJana0oo than dis~ 
"He likes 10 be unique," she said. "'f it 
were distracting, it would have been distract-
ing in second grade too." 
Jdfcnon Ptincipol Jun Lauthcn did not 
respond to attempts to coruaa: ~ and 
School District Superintendent Gary 
Niehaus said he would not comment until 
Lauthcn did. 
·oason) is in a phase, and,asap=n~ fm 
waiting for him to grow out of i~"' Mosier 
said. 
Workshop to help faculty with evaluations 
B'Y Kvll M.\YHUCH 
$lo\fi'\\I'Rrrut 
Faculry will be given hd p pr.paring 
for their annual evaluations today in a 
portfolio preparation workshop. 
The workshop will advise instructors 
on how to prepare their professional 
portfolio. 
The event is spoll90red by CharJcs 
Ddman, chapter president of University 
Professionals of Illinois, and Jeff Cross, 
as90ciate vice president for academic 
affairs. 
Delman said the purpose of the work-
shop is to hdp faculry "'prepare the most 
effective portfolio .so they can be accu-
ratdy evaluated on the quality of their 
work." 
The portfolio documents the faculty 
member's work throughout the year 'Ni.th 
proof of each activiry such as a copy of a 
lecture program. 
"'Each year, each faculty member is rig-
orously evaluated and made accountable 
for her or his work,"' 
Delman said. 
The portfolio is 
evaluated by col-
leagues and adminis-
trators and makes up 
each faculty mem-
ber's annual review. 
"The faculry 
memberS evaluation 
is based entirely on a 
portfolio document-
ing and illustracing 
the work done, 
orga.nizcd according 
to our t.hrce areas of 
rcsponsibiliry: teach-
ing, research and 
service," Delman said. 
F acuity workshop 
• Who: UniW!rsily 
Professionals of Illinois and 
Academic Affairs. 
• What Advising instruaors 
on how to prepare their profes-
sional ponfolio. 
+When: 
3:30- 5:30p.m. and 
7 to 9 p.m. today 
• Where: Arcola/Tuscola 
room of the Martin l u ther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Delman said it is 
important for the 
portfolios to be thor-
o ugh 'Ni.thout being 
too long because the 
people who =d than 
will have to go 
through many differ-
ent portfolios. 
"'Preparing a porcfo-
lio that effectively 
communicates the fac-
ulty member's contri-
butions in a manner 
that is clear, complete 
and yet concise is of 
paramount impor-
tance to a faculty 
member's career," Delman said. 
Linda Ghent, associate professor of 
economics, said preparing her portfolio is 
a positive experience. 
The workshop will be hdd from 3:30 
to 5:30p.m. today in the Arcolafruscola 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Universiry Union. It will be repeated 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Dec. 1 in the Kansas 
Room of the Union. 
"'h's time consuming. but itS reward-
ing to go back and look at all the things 
you've done," Gbent said. 
PACE .3 
Third graders 
to shave the head 
of student teacher 
BYHI.LAIYSmu 
CMIPU$ lllm)O 
John Wondergem, a senior elementary education 
major, will be allowing third gmders to shave his head 
today. 
Wonckrgcm has been student teaching a third grade 
d.ss at Carl Sandburg Flementary School and wanted 
to give his class an incentive to read. 
"'Every year the school does a reading counts program 
when: the children read books that vary in poinu,"' 
Wondergem said. "'What happens is the children will 
take a five-question test on each book 90 they can get a 
wide array of points." 
He said he set a goal of 200 points for his class, and 
told than if they reached it he would allow the childn.m 
to shave his head. 
They went above and beyond and got 260 poinu this 
Wtt-k:, he said. "'I don't know how I fed about a bunch 
of nine-year-olds close to my head 'Ni.th a razor," he said. 
•Jts kind of scary." 
He said the children spend about two and a half 
hours each Wttdt focusing on the reading counts pro-
gram. 
""Tlaey take as many tests as possible and try to get as 
many points as possible and then they get rewards 
cluough the ochooV' he said . •1 was trying to give than 
an extra incentive. 
Gary Francis, Wondergcm's cooperative teacher, said 
Wondergenis idea excited the children. 
"They did try harder," he said. •They had the most 
points this last WttX than they've had in previous 
Wtth."' 
Francis said he liked Wondcrg=>'s effort in giving the 
children incentives to perform better. 
"'It was a fun \\'3}' to motivate the chi~"' Francis 
said. "'On extra things like (the reading program), I 
thin.k itS a good idea." 
Francis said the children were interested in getting 
rewards from Wondergem every week. 
Among the things suggested wen: having Wondergem 
wear a tutu, shave his legs, shave his eyebrows and pierce 
his car. 
Wonckrgcm said he would pierce his ear if the chil-
dren reach 300 points next WttX, but said that was a 
very !Ugh goal and he wouLd have the piercing prof~ 
sionally done. 
"'It was basically an incentive to get them to read. It 
was an incentive program to encourage the kids to read 
more and get more excited about reading."' Wondergem 
said. 
The third grade class will be shaving Wondergcm's 
head at 9 a.m. today at Carl Sandburg Elementary 
School 
Francis said Wondergem bas done a good job of stu-
dent teaching. 
"'He deftnitdy has enthusiasm and a huge heart for 
the children," he said . 
NO COVER 
§..l:1~stic BoHies 
Reg, Cran, Razberi, Orani, 
Vanila, Cilras, Peach 
$12S SeX with a Sailor Shots 
VISIT US 0\'-IN~ AT WW1t. KERAWTES COM 
ADVERTISE 
In the DEN 
We've got 
the 
prescription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
581 -2816 
In high school, one of the best things is to
pick up the yearbook at the end of the year
and see pictures and stories of you and your
friends.
Each photo sparks a memory whether pos-
itive or negative, but a memory nonetheless.
While many people fail to get their photos
taken for the yearbook it still may be benefi-
cial to pick one up.
Starting this week, yearbooks are available
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard
Hall and will be there for any student who
wishes to pick one up.
Yearbooks help people remember trends,
people and the many events that happen dur-
ing that year.
This yearbook offers some pretty memo-
rable moments. It features the Blair Hall fire, an event
which affected students, faculty and community mem-
bers. 
It recognizes the deaths of two faculty members who
were very important to many people. They are time cap-
sules of the past.
Even though students can just go pick one
up, they are not free. Money that goes into the
production of the yearbook comes out of stu-
dent fees. Though it is just only $4.20  a
semester out of students’ pockets, it is still
money going to waste if not picked up.
Also, when these books aren’t picked up,
they sit in a pile for storage that may never be
looked at or touched again.
Don’t let this be like all the other fee fund-
ed groups that students ignore such as athlet-
ics and University Board sponsored events.
Students have already paid for this piece of
memorabilia. All they have to do now is walk
into Buzzard Hall and pick one up. It will take
only a few minutes out of their day. Or they
can let the books collect dust and let their student fees
go to waste.
Thanksgiving is only a week away, but the break
begins Friday (for some of us much sooner) and
gives us a little over a week to go home only to
come back for two weeks of classes followed by
finals. 
The idea of Thanksgiving break is so enticing, but
it’s so, so misleading. I keep thinking of fun, family,
laziness and a feast-induced, overwhelmingly power-
ful food coma that only gets worse for me by the
year. 
But it never ends up that way, because although
there is a “break” from classes, there is no break
from coursework.  And that is the last thing I want
to do when I have only the second opportunity to
see my family and friends that I’ve seen since the
academic year began.
Every year, I begin the break with an ambitious
attitude. “If I manage my time, there’s no reason I
can’t finish my term paper, Web site, presentation or
(insert your most-dreaded assignment.)” 
Every year, I fail so miserably that, when I do
return, I’ve somehow added another assignment ...
surviving the semester.
Unfortunately, I know making time to do course
work means I’ll have to make some time to ignore
everything (that is, Chicago) to work on the accu-
mulating large projects I must try to tackle if I’m
going to survive the semester.
Although it is possible, I’m pret-
ty sure I’m not alone in this per-
ilous situation. 
The problem I have, like
many of you, is that the last
thing I want to to think about
while I’m sitting at the dinner
table with my family is the fol-
lowing: “I’m grateful for my
family, my friends, my girl-
friend, our dog Penny, peace on
earth and those three projects I
have yet to start on!” 
At this point, my heart will
sink into a depression that will
only make me eat more and
have the coma last the entire
weekend. I’ll wake up Sunday
with only time to pack, return-
ing with nothing accomplished
but those extra pounds I’ve been
wanting to gain.
The problem I’ve realized, is
that I’m so unorganized, trying to plan to do my
coursework takes me longer than it actually takes to
complete the work. 
Since I’m graduating in May, this fall break is my
last Thanksgiving break, and I’ve resolved to wake
up early and spend two hours a day to work on my
assignments. I’ll take my obligatory Thanksgiving
Day off to watch football while I help cook and
then eat dinner, of course. 
I know I can do it if I don’t get caught up in the
web of procrastination.  I will then be a happy and
productive student when I return because I will have
put a dent on much of the work that needs to be
completed.
Or as many by now have guessed, I’ll probably
end up procrastinating and enjoying my small fall
break to the fullest and come back cursing at the
whole idea of Thanksgiving break.  
I’ll probably end up thinking the same thing right
before spring break, fail again and manage to get
through it all just fine. I just hope this problem
doesn’t follow me into the real world. But then I
won’t have do homework ... or will I.
PHOTOGRAPHY WORK IS
AN INSPIRATION
Eastern has so many tremendous-
ly talented individuals around that I
often feel reluctant to single one
out.
But the photo work I see in The
Daily Eastern News by Stephen Haas
inspires me to comment.
Not that the magnitude of his
work is limited to one day, but the
three photos in the Wednesday issue
alone illustrate the versatility of his
talent. 
The soccer and basketball shots
reflect an exciting level of live sports
portrayed with clarity and action. 
And the portrait photo of Megan
Kennedy may be the most intensely
captivating shot I’ve seen in the
DEN. 
While Megan is certainly to be
acknowledged for giving Stephen a
lovely and compelling subject to
shoot, the composition and execu-
tion of the photo are both absolute-
ly top-notch. 
Kudos for outstanding work from
a great talent.
RICK SAILORS
DIRECTOR, RADIO CENTER
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“At this point my heart
will sink into a depres-
sion that will only make
me eat more and have
the coma last the entire
weekend. I’ll wake up
Sunday with only time to
pack, returning with
nothing accomplished
but those extra pounds
I’ve been wanting to
gain.”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
The Warbler
yearbook is in.
Our stance
Not only does
this book serve
as a good
source of 
memories at
Eastern, but it
also comes out
of student fees
to pay for it so
people should
take advantage
of the book
and pick one
up.
Come pick up your memories
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Eating 
disorders 
exposed 
B'Y K.\YlA OOW 
$lo\fi' \ \I'Rrrut 
About 50 students gathcn:d Wednescby in the 
F.Aingham Room of the Mutin Luther King Jr. 
Um=ity Union to listen to Brenda C..v.fotd of the 
FlU Counseling Center give a presentation on eating 
cfuocckrs. 
The presentation was entitled. "'Docs This Make 
Me look Fat!" 
Crawford .said she wanted to put on this presenta-
tion bcoawc eating dUc.-ders are .something that affi..a: 
many people dwing their collcg< !'""' Oav.fotd said 
ooU~ studenu arc oft.:n affected by eating clisoodcts 
bcc:awe they are c:r:periendng a nC'N chapter in thci:r 
J.i..,.cs, and this is a common cause of eating disorders. 
• People ,.;th eating disoodcu often esu.blish these 
bcc:awe they want a sense of control in their life. And 
they clo this by controlling what they put into their 
bodies," Crawford said. 
Crawford also said eating disotdcrs soikc people 
who = ocpaicncing a difficult time. She said people 
who.e pon:nu arc going through a dNon:c, lnve been 
abuscdorwhoare entering a new phase in their lifea.re 
dfccted the m<>St Accotdiog to Crav.ford, this is 
bcc:awe eating disorders are "'a distraction for when 
things arc going bad." 
Crawford b<§ln to learn about eating disorders at a 
young"&"> when her sister cl=lopcd one. She said at 
age 12, she was very confused about what was going 
on with her sister. 
•t wanted to know why her and not me," Oav.fotd 
said. •1 wanted to know if my farnily gmcs could 
dfoct what was going on. .. 
Crawford said she wodu closely ,.;m the Gn:dt 
orgaohations on campus, which are often aJfocccd by 
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))-.Brenda Crawford, eatioa disarder progam 
c•rdinatcw for E.utem" C111nsoalina Ceoter, rio-
•••• th severity al eatioa discwdaro Wedmday 
niattf witlt students io tile Eftiqjlam Rocwn of the 
Martin Lolller lina Jr. Uoiversity Union. 
eating disoodcta Because of this, Gn:dt organi2acions 
had a strong presence at Crawford$ presentation. 
Kristic R.cctetf a freshman speech cornmunicuioo 
major; was one of the many Gn:dts who attended the 
I= 
"'ur oorority has w go to oducationals, and this 
was ooc that sounded n:-ally interesting." she said. 
C..v.fotd said she was occited by the turnout at the 
presentation becausw: it is important to spretd the 
word on caring cfuotders. She said many people clo 
not reUize many of the aspects of eating diso~ 
i.nduding the &a that it can affect men as ¥.dl as 
women. 
Cn.wfordsaid it isanoccssity 10 b.ma~ut the dif-
ferent fi><ros of caring disorders and wlnt really quali-
6cs as one bcc:ause it aJfoccs cvetyOnc at some point. 
"I think that at""""' point "'"J""" struggles ,.; th 
body i:m:age, and it is important to be able to learn 
if you or or someone else has an eating dhordcr so 
that it can be taken care or,·· Crawford said. 
Hudson presents room, board 
rates to Student Senate 
Matk Hudson, din:cror of University 
Housing and Dining Services, pcc=tod 
the proposed 100m and board ntes fOr ""' 
icknce lnlls and Gr.ck court fOr 200>-
2006 to the Student Senate \ll:dnescby. 
The in=ase of? .n p=cnt ""'"' than 
tb.is yeuS rate was proposed by a commit-
to: of students flOill the senate and the 
R.:sidcnc. Hall Asoociation, and will be 
passed on to ad.mio.istratio for approval. 
"'The process is heavily studcnt-<l:rivcn," 
Hudoon said. 
The rate inctcase v.ould be $90 p<r .ru-
dent fOr ~ halls and Gn:dt cowt, 
and a minimumof$96 per meal plan. 
The largest component of the rate 
increase was fOod c:osts, budgttod lOc an 8 
percent incn:ase, which accounts for ooc 
fifth af the rate hike. 
"Last )"'-" we were told that food ooots 
would go up betv.= four and six pc=nt, 
.so v.e ~for five, but it turned out to 
be seven p=m~" Hudson said. "This time 
wc~toldbc~:Wttnsixanddgbt~ 
.so we took them at thci:r word." 
&.n ~for the high and of the 
cocpccted in=ase may not be enough. 
"'There ate so many things you cut t coo-
trol for, like the pcicc of oro.nges in Florida; 
Hudoon said. 
Addiciooal money will be ocodod to 
comply with a new state law rcquldng all 
Illinois um=itics ID insuJI sprinklers in all 
=idenc. halls by 2013. 
The cost of this project will hcabout$10 
million foe Eastcm, Hudson said. 
Rather than is.uing a bond. Eastern lw 
chosen to pay for the new sprinklers 
through increlscd rates to SM: on interest. 
"20 13 may= like along time, but its 
only eight swnmm," Hudson said. The 
project will begin ,.;th half of C...man Hall 
g.ttingsprinklcrs in the swnmerof2005. 
Also at the meeting. senate membcn 
voted 18-3 against a propooal to eliminate 
the University Development and R.:qcliog 
Corn.m.intt and absorb its duties into the 
external rd:atioru committee. 
Student Senate Spcakct Ryan ~ 
atgUod in favor of the proposal 
·wccc still able to c1ca1 ,.;th n:qcliog 
issu~ but &om an administr.uion perspec-
tive, this makes us more efficient v.+illc still 
able to cLo what we noed to do," Berger 
said. 
Matt Kulp. stucknt vice presidalt for 
business affair, said eliminating the com-
mittee might indicate the .senate did not 
cue about important issues. 
"'We should not h:M: to eliminate a 
committee bcc:awe of an unmotivated 
committee chaiJ; • Kulp said. •wrot kind 
of message does that send to the srudall's~ 
tb:at v.e don't care about recycling or u.niver-
sity cbdopmentl" Kulp said. 
Andn:w ~chair a£ thesrudmt oda-
tions committee, said despite n:qcliog now 
being st>.ndard in resickncc halls, the stu-
dmt smatc still had ""J'Jnsibilitics involv-
ing recycling. 
"This is a quick fix to an intcmal proD. 
lcm v.e have oo .senate," Andrew Berger 
said. 'There's a lot of recycling mis.ions 
that hav. not been accomplished yet-" 
At the be~ of the rnee<ing, Rpn 
~announced the resignation of """"e 
members Kim Fischer and Daniel 
Olawinksi, bcinging the total =e resig-
nations to -SC'\<en for the 5emc:stcr. 
The Student Senate meets 7 p.m. 
~ in the Arcot.rruoc:<>la Room 
of the Marcin Luther King Jr. Um=ity 
Union. 
Documentary of heroic local to be presented 
The heroics of Effingham native 
Kyle Packer will be pccscntod in an 
Emmy-wi.nning documentary host-
ed by WEIU-TV at 7 p.m. Saturday 
at the Heart Theatre in F.Jftngham. 
•An Uphill Climb' fean=s the 
triumph of Packer, 44, who has 
cerebral palsy and man.age:s to over-
come his born illness. Despite his 
sctb~ he climbed Mount Everest 
in 1998, even though he is bound to 
a whcd.chair. 
The movie was produced by rwo 
Elftngham locals, Craig Lindvahl 
and Joe Fatheree. According to 
Rick Sailors, general manager of 
WEIU-TV and WEIU-FM, "An 
Uphill Climb" won the producers 
"'three Mid-West Ernmys," includ-
ing one for best promotional trailer, 
one for cinematography and v.Tit-
ing. 
Sailors said the fllm was about 
Packer "'coming out of his shell," 
and learning how to make the most 
of his disability. Fatheree put the 
movie into perspective, saying it 
wasrlt Just about scaling Mount 
Everest. 
"'(Ilac movie) about facing your 
fears," Fatheree said. "'We take for 
granted being able to ... motor 
around as we please." 
Fatheree said the film would help 
create a better appreciation fo r 
mobility, as well as a message to 
"'live life to the fullest ." 
Packer has managed to overcome 
his handicap in other ways as wdl 
He completed many daunting tasks 
and adventures, including skiing. 
white water rafting and scaling 
Mount Everest, Fatheree said. 
Tickets for the movie are $5. 
Premium event tickets, which 
"' PH2~~~.f.OR IJ< 
/i. MONTHS FREE ON ADD-A-LINES 
PLUS 
• 1 Month Access Free on Main Line 
• Unlimited Weekends & Evenings 
•SWfitiO., 7 p,Kt. at no ••rn CO$t 
• Free E-Messenger 1exttneS9&01no 
• Rollover Bonus Minutes 
• Unlimited Ceii2Cell 
• Nationwide Long Distance 
• Free • Aclfvettlo n (S40 VaJu.). Cal~ 10 , Vok• Mall, Call Waiting, C.all FOI'W"l!l lding, 3 Way Calli..g 
CELLULARONE. 
MAnOOH CHARU STOM CHARLESTON ~0 0 tY Cf'NS~MII 638W. Lit'eoln hf0, i'l.ti·MM'f p..Al 
7~~" ~tllil 211·345-1535 
80().~23$1 
include the chance to meet with the 
star and producers, a signed poster, 
reception dinner and a chance to 
sec never before seen footage cost 
$25. 
•An Uphill Climb" ,.;u also be 
played at 3 p.m. Sunday at the 
Boardman Art Theatre in 
Champaign. 1ickcu oost $6. All 
proceeds go to Lindvahl and 
Fatheree, who funded most of the 
project on their ov.n, Fatheree said. 
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Lecture honors National Geographic Awareness 
The physical science department 
hosted a lectu re on the diverse cul-
ture of the Caribbean in honor of 
National Geograph ic Awareness 
Week. 
"When Americans hear music, they just sit, and 
Caribbean people dance as soon as they hear 
music." 
socialization when he came home 
from the Caribbean. 
"'When Americans hear music, 
they Just sit, and Caribbean people 
dance as soon as they hear music, .. 
he said. 
Deeas CC»>WAY, 
NOflSSOI OFc:roca.vtue ASO LAIIH AMOWCAH ASO CAIIWIIII£.\H ST\J()(Q 
R ~AHA UHtVBlSITY 
"Music is integral/' Conway 
said. "'They walk in rhythm.." 
According to Conway, the 
Caribbean culture runs at a slower 
pace than the American culture. 
Dennis Conway, professor of 
geographic and Latin-American 
and Caribbean studies at lncliana 
University, spoke Wednesday of his 
experience in the Caribbean. 
His presentation focused on four 
islands: Barbados, St. Lucia, 
Trinidad and Grenada. Conway 
also explained the importance of 
music in their culture and how it 
represents the way they live. 
years and in Trinidad for one year. 
While living there, he was a geog-
raphy school teacher. 
landscape, cultural activities and 
people v.1tha background ofcalyp-
90, creole and stcd drum band 
music to give the audicnc:c a taste 
of the Caribbean. 
The audience of about 60 that 
attended the lecture was mostly 
made up of students taking a geog-
raphy dass. Conway said the reason for this 
presentation was "'mainly to 
impress that music is a very nat:ion-
aJist:ic medium that identifies with 
the cui n.ue. • 
T he Caribbean is a "'culture 
where the music rc8ccu the l ife 
and acti.viry,"' ConYJay said. 
"It was very interesting," said 
Laura Farmer, secondary education 
h istory and social science major. "I 
am going on a Caribbean cruise, so 
I thought it would be neat." He lived in Barbados for 6ve He used slides of Caribbean He said he n:ali:zcd a strange 
Commission forecasts another tight year for state budget 
SPRINGFIELD - Another year, another 
budget crunch for the state of Illinois. T he early 
revenue forecast rdcascd Wcdne9Clay by the 
Legislarure's economic commission ex-poets an 
increase of only $325 million next year - not 
nearly enough to cover the rising costs of gov-
ernment services. 
Pension costs alone arc ex:pcct:cd to climb by 
$600 million in the next fiscal year, which starts 
in July, and the state will alliO face rising expens-
es for salaries and health care. 
If the commission's forecast is accurate, state 
offidals arc going to have another tough year 
trying to bolancc the budget. 
Last yearJ la'Wl'llakcrs raised fees and cut 
spending to dose a roughly $5 billion budget 
gap. This year, the gap was about $2..3 billionJ 
and the spring legislative session dragged a 
record 54 days past iu scheduled adjournment 
as Gov. Rod Blagojcvich bu tted heads with law-
makers on how to dose it. 
Rep. Robert Mo!.ro, D-Chicago, is already 
predicting another deadlock next year. 
"'It certainly looks like we're headed to a 
"It certainly looks like we're headed to a deficit 
budget, and it looks like we're headed to over-
time.'' 
budget gop. They also 
postponed billions of 
dollars in new con-
struction projects. 
Some lawmakers are 
also pushing for a 
major gambling 
expansion to raise 
RIP. RoiHT MolAIIIO, 0 CtuCACO, 
MIMIR ~ ,,. l.£CislA:r..,.,s Ecc>H:>M.c AHO FISCAl c~ 
dc6dt budget, and it looks like we're headed to 
overtime,"' said Molaro, a member of the 
l..cgislatu.re's Economic and Fiscal Commission. 
"'ItS not going to be very pleasant,"' agrttd 
the commission's co-cllairmanJ Rep. Terry 
Parke, R-Hoflinan f..=tes. 
A $325 million increase in state revenue 
'NOuld be about a 1.2 percent increase from this 
year's total of roughly $25.6 billion. 
Parke said the state's options indudc seeking 
more federal money and further cutting the 
state payroUJ although the workforce already 
has been trimmed by abou t 9,000 jobs. 
This year, the governor and lawmakers 
trimmed spending in most state agencies, took 
money out of special-purpose funds and raised 
various corporate taxes and fees to dose the 
revenue, though 
nothing has come of it so fa r. 
Parke accused Blagojcvi~ a Democrat, of 
not being aggressive enough about cutting costs 
in his past budgets and said he must produce a 
bare-bones budget next year. 
The governor's budget office is still studying 
the oudook for next year, but the prediction of 
$325 million "'is probably on the low side,"' said 
spokeswoman Becky Carroll. 
She said this filiCal year, which is nearly half 
overJ is producing more money than ex:pcct:cd 
and Blagojevich has improved management of 
state finances. Both factors could end up affect-
ing projections for next year) she said. 
"'I don't t.h.ink we can say at this point in time 
what kind of dc6dt we'll have, if we have one at 
all, .. Carroll said. 
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RHA 
to discuss 
smoking 
areas 
STAff RO'Oll 
T he Residence Hall As90ciation 
will be meeting torUght to di9CUSS 
designated smoking areas outside 
residence hall buildings. 
"'We're going to open it up to the 
assembly to see if they want to cre-
ate restrictions on smoking outside 
the residence halls,"' said Lindsay 
DiPietro, president of RHA. 
DiPietro said the idea came from 
Carman Hall after they surveyed its 
residents. 
She said the survey didn't get a 
strong response from people want-
ing to restrict smoking areas outside 
Carman, but got enough of a 
response to bring it up at assembly 
and disc-uss it. 
"'We're just introducing it," she 
said. 
R.cs.idencc Hall Wee-k) which will 
be the week following 
Thanksgiving break, will also be 
diliCI.lSSC'd. 
DiPietro said the RHA will be 
putting on events all Wtt-k:, some of 
which include a game of marshmal-
low assassins, date auction, drag 
show and formal. 
All activities during the week are 
for students living in residence halls 
and Greek Court, she said. 
T he RHA will also be cliocwsing 
its role in next year's homecoming 
events. 
"'We're going to sec how RHA 
'N3Jl ts to be involved in the events 
that are going on)"' she said. 
T he RHA will meet at 5 p.m. in 
the Andrews Hall basement. 
ER's ••• 
- Lists available December 1, 2004 
- House showings start 12/1/04; All others 1/10/05 
·""~~ .. }19 .. 
..Jim Wood. Realtor 
1512 A Street P.O.Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
u 
can for appointment 
~arty's 
Bacon Cheeseburger w/Fries $299 
fl~t' ROB'S HAPPY HOW 4-6 
' Free Jalapeno Cheese Fries w/Pitcher 
$2 Bottles 'n' Drinks 
TONITEIII 
P• with JT and Ton 
~1)1)1) 
M»ME 
()A1Uf! 
CHECK THE HElP 
WANTED 
SECTION 
IN THE DEN. 
Jager Night 
W in Jager Prizes 
$3 Cherry & 0 8omb• Cherry Komikozi Martini 3 Of ive• Cherry Cake 
SJSO Energy Drinks w/ Vadka 
S2 .. Miller Lite 24" 
S2 .. Wild TurkeyShoolers 
Home of 1M lslond RshBo.JP/tchm 
Our hours w ill be 
8 :00am - 12:00pm 
&. 1 :OOpm - 4:30pm 
Health Se!Vice will be CLOSED 
November 25 - 28 
Step Away 
From The Scale 
'Tis the season for those extra pounds 
to accumulate. Not to fear, with a little 
exercise and diet, you are in the clear. 
The lcavc:s have F.illen, it is dark before dinner 
time and the winter coats have made their way out 
of the closet and onto your shoulders. Let$ face it, 
winter is here and the holidays are not far away. 
So with the cold W<»ther and the holidays 
qu.iddy approaching, just how are we going to 
maintain our healthy physique we worked hard 
for all summer long? 
Dr. Jim PainterJ chair of the department of fam-
ily and consumer sdenccs and a registered dieti-
tian, said on average people gain 2 to 5 pounds 
during the holiday season. He said the weight 
pcopJc gain over the holidays accumulates and 
eventually the body sees a new point and adapts to 
the new weight. If not 'NOrkcd oft people will 
maintain the gained weight and simply add to it 
the following holiday season. 
Holiday weight gain is due to a few &ctors, par-
ticularly exercise and diet, Painter said. 
O n the other han~ Ken Baker, director of cam-
pus I"'Ct'Cati.on, said after the holidays is the busiest 
time at the Student Rocreation Center (SRQ. 
.. When the weather changes, people are driven 
indoors,"' he said. 
&.ker said the busiest time of year is the ftrst 
woeX back from winter break because of the New 
Year's re90lutions many have J"'l3dc. 
To keep students and profes90rs active at the 
SRC, numerous trca~ cross trainers, step 
macb.ines and fn:.e weights are available. The SRC 
al90 offers intramural sports and aerobics. 
IIP9opJe give themselVes a 
break. .. The cold makes (people) 
exercise less." 
DR.. jM p...,~ CHAa Of »tr 0UAGM£HT Of FAMI:LV 
ASO tX».!:SUMM. SOfHCIS 
Kevin Linker, d.i:rector of intramural sports, said 
the winter sca90n is popular for basketball and 
vollcybo.IL 
Unker said volleyball is known for getting 
'NOmen involved in inttamu.ral sports. 
"'Us exciting because there are double the 
amount of 'NOmen than men," he said about vol-
leyball po.rcici pon ... 
He said it has been that way for the past 6ve 
>"""'· 
Other popular intramural sports indudeindoor 
socc<< dodge ball and ultimate &ish= 
Adam Chern~ a junior accounting major, said 
if he doesn't attend the SRC to lift weights, he par-
ticipates in the intramural sports such as dodge 
ball and wif!lcball 
In addition to intramural sports are a number 
of aerobics dassc:s such as step aerobi~ Pilates, 
abs and kickboxing. 
Stacey Ewing. aerobic coordinator, agrttd with 
Baker and said the busiest time of year at the SRC 
is after the New Year. 
"The numhcrs sky rockc~" she said. 
She said there arc so many participants in the 
classes, the SRC runs ou t of steps and work out 
mats to supply everyone's ncxds. But as the scm~ 
ter goes on. numbers begin to dwindl~ leaving 
the consistent visitors to an as90rtment of sup-
plies. 
Out of all the classes, Ewing said abs is the most 
popul.r, with the step d.sscs barely behind. 
If the winter weather is too rough and it keeps 
you from getting to the gym, there a.re plenty of 
exercises to do at home. 
sa: WEIGHT Ma: 10 
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ON THE VERGE 
OF THE WEEKEND 
SOSA: STAY OR GO? 
APRIL AND o.t.VID FIGHT ON 
WHETHER CUBS' RIGHT 
A ELDER SAMMY SOSA 
SHOULD SlAY IN CHICAGO 
OR TAKE HIS BAT ELSEWHERE. 
PAGE 8 
HIGH ON FIRE TAKES 
THE STAGE 
CALIFORNIA NATIVES WILL 
PERFORM AN " UNORTHO 
DOX" STYLE OF HEAVY 
METAL ON SUNDAY AT 
FRIENDS & CO. 
PAGE 9 
CONCERT CALENDAR 
FIND OUT WHAT LOCAl, 
CHAMPAIGN AND CHICA 
GO AREA SHOWS WILL 
STRIKE lOUR FANCY THIS 
WEEKEND. 
PAGE9 
FINAL CUT 
FIND OUT WHAT MOVIES 
WILL HIT THETHEATRE THIS 
HOLio.t.Y SEASON IN ADDI 
TION TO THE WEEKLY REC 
COMENDED SOUNDTRACK. 
PAGE tD 
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HE SAID/SHE SAID 
Should he stay or should he go now. .. 
SAVE SOSA FOR THE SERIES 
Possibly tbt: most talked about question in baSt:ball is 
"Will Sonuny So.a be traded?" 
During the liru.l gomc of the scaoon, So.a clcci<kd not to 
d=s in his unifonn and was spon.:d by =wiry comeras 
leaving the ballpuk roughly 15 minutes after the bq;inning 
of the game. This, coupled with Sammy$ slumping""'""' 
as v.dl as his rqxatcd run-ins with Cubs penonnd ha'-e 
1101Jle fins JCrCOJniog tll3t the slugg.r sbould be traded. 
Oh, )"of little &ith, have we all forgotten"" quiddy just 
what this f1l3Jl Jw li-= foe ous bdo.cd NonMidcn? 
Sammy Sosa is arguably one of the greatest to ever don 
the blue and white. Standing alone at eighth on the all-time 
home runs list, not to rna1.tion tbt: f3ct that he is the aU-time 
Cubs home run leader, So.a knows how to hit the long ball 
and hitit wdJ. 
Can we"" easily r.pbce a ~tic .I._-as Sammy? I 
think not. 
It scans tb:at many peopLe just dotlt want to ef.-e 
Slanunin' Sanunyanotherchancr, but ktslook at the&= 
Evmdwinga badscaoon, Sanunystill nunagcd to hit35 
home runs. That.is35 h:::.mc runs in what many consider a 
bad )~· Thi:rty-&.-e home runs is also 19 more home runs 
than catdler Michad Baaett hit in a year filled. with c:arecr 
highs. 
So.a Jw also been impnwing oo his defense in =mt 
years (need I mention the phenoll1Cil3! catch be lll3de in 
Piwburgb. saving the game and. at the time, posol"bjy the 
""""'n.~. 
Rms ""' also Hipping their c:ol.l:ctM lid "',.. the three 
wcdu missed by So.. after he suBerod back spasms caused 
by two violent m=.es. I will be the first to say that injwing 
oncsdfbecauSt: of snCC2CS is v.oeak. It .is a pathetic way 10 hurt 
yoursd£ But no mancrJ it was still a legitimate injwy. W1.o 
cares how be hwt himseU; be was still hurt. Too fll3JlY peo-
pLe focus on t:hat as th:::.ugh the snCC2CS had some massf..-e 
c:onscqucnccs 10 his pcrfoanance. It wasn•t the snecz.c but 
the back sposms tll3t cruucd because of them. 
The most imp:trtant part of the Sosa aawunc:ru is the 
moro.lc fac= 
Many say that his constant butting of beads v.ith coadl-
~ commentators and other playas caused. irreparable cbm-
oge. But these ""' all things that ean be 6xed with a little 
swallowing of pdclc_ No one can deny ScoW impact on the 
fidd. When fins""' the sl~ oprinting out to right field. 
hand bebind his cru; the crowd g.ts up. And when the 
crov.d gets~ the ""'"'s spirit itself~ boosted. 
Cubs fans must lose this •what have you done foe me 
btdyl" mentality. It isn't So.a's fault they didn't go to the 
World Series bst yen-; it isn•t his fault they cl.idtlt make the 
playoffs this y=. Satnmy Sosa Jw given 13 yeats to the 
Cub. and fins have =peel all the benefits. I say we fi-" 
Sammy our support in 2005 and hope such a 
historic GJb can 6nish his c:arecr in Chicago on a high note 
·- a \lbrid Chunpionship in 2005 10unds about righc 
GET GUTTA HERE, SAMMY 
If I had $17 million, jwt what would I do? I surely 
wouldn't be at Eastern lllinois University and I proba-
bly wouldn't even be in the country, let alone the state 
of lllinois. Wait, I know what I would do. I would give 
all that money to the Chicago Cubs .so they can give it 
to Sammy Sosa so he will stay another year in right 
field. 
Seventeen million dollars? Are you kidding me? 
That is a whole lot of money for a player who needs to 
step away &om Wrigley Fidd. 
Before you ask, I am not a St. Louis Cardinals fan. 
It makes me ai.nge Just thinking about it. I have been 
a Cubs £m since, well, I can't remember when because 
it has be= oo long. AJI I n:membcr is spending qwli-
ty time with daddy watching my favorite sport on 
WGN. Then when I made my way to the field myself, 
I would sport the number 17 for my favorite first base-
manJ Mark Groce. 
So r.g=llcss of how long I have be= a fin, I think 
it takes a real fan to look at the Chicago Cubs as a 
whole and realize we need to move on. 
Sosa has done gceat things for the Cubs. Key word 
in that sentence: has. 
No o ne will forget the home run roce bcrwoen Sosa 
and Sc Louis Cardinal Mark M<.Cwirc. "That raee 
drew in a lot of attention nation wide while adding to 
the riv.lry between the Cub. and Catdinals. I think 
that was when people really started. noticing Sosa and 
how much of an asset he was to the Cubs. 
In 200 I, Sosa had his best year with 64 homeruns, 
160 RBI and 189 hiu, leaving him with an average of 
.328. 
But since then his numbers have d'Wind.lcd. 10 35 
homeruns, 80 RBI, 121 hits and .253 average this past 
se:uon. As the years go on. the numbers keep falling. 
Sammy, I hate to say i~ but your t:i:me is up. If it 
were anyone dsc out there, they v.oould have given him 
the boot a while ago. 
And besides the statistic!, what about his sportsman-
ship? This year he was necessarily booted to the lower 
end of the batting order bocausc of his poor perform-
ance at the plate. So what did Sosa do? He whined and 
complainc~ Just like a grown man should do. Get over 
it, because it happens. 
If your performance slips. so does your place in the 
batting orde< If everyone cried in MLB when their 
position changed) we would be watching a bunch of 
sissies play the game. 
And walking off the 6dd early in the scaliOn 6n.ale 
this year? What is that? How much bigger of a baby 
can he be? He needs to grow up a little and act like the 
37-ycar~ld he is. 
So r.g=llcss of how big of a fan I am, I think your 
time is up Sammy. So move on. 
PREDICTIONS FROM THE ALL-KNOWING MAGIC 8 BALL 
00 P!()PU HI)( IIGW«) 8IC 91Vl'Aru$10 
N()O L00taNCIN 1H£MIUt()R Dult...:TH£ 
WIN'TEit$fAS()Hf 
• MTIIOUT A DOUBT. 
WILl SfU)(N'S$1'1' N4> ftCOVT IN RIONT 
()f1H£TV W'HUWA1'~TH£0C 
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Holiday weight worries 
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Thursday Sp«lal 
Boogie Bowl IOpm - lam 
$12.00 per Person 
- . 
. :: 
lncludesl bowling. shoes 
and refreshments 
1J!Mti~ 
Restaurant & Catering 
•cit.a.rtuf:Ditff Favcrit& Ruta.uraJf.t" 
~· 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
SERVING BREAKFAST UNTIL 2 P.M. 
EVERYDAY 
7th & Madison • 1 block North of the Courthouse •345-7427 
Daily Kneads Cafe 
Boolonal Amorlean and lntomatJonal CulsJno 
•llot Grilled Chi<koa Salod • " Rul Crab" Cr•b Co~ ... 
• -\-..lid H•n~l~d- Salmon and Grouper !)and\\'iCht:!• 
• Our Famous k.ty t.imt Pit and othtr Stasonal Owtn.s • 
Qpen for Lunch: 
Tuesday- Sunday 11:30 am- 2:00 pln 
(Satunlay 11 :30am-3:00pm) 
Special Holiday Catering Needs? Call Ea~yl 
Loclled In !he Arcola.Emporturn 
2(H East llfJJin Street, Arr:oi•.IL (217) 268-6229 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
" 
Interested in reaching over 11,000 students? If so, call yo 
friendly ad rep today. ~: 217-511-2116 
'lu: 217-511-2923 
Run a 1x1 aave~~ment in fue Ve~e for 
four con~ecutive Thurooar~. The ~rice i~ 
onlr ~@ for all four aa~. Th& i~ 
~llij off tne ~mnaani rare. 
Advertisement must be the same unchanged ad 
for each of the Thursdays. 
PHOTO CouauSY Of HJ CH OH f lat/H unua 8 UCAYOHC 
PAC£ 9 
CONCERT 
CALENDAR 
THURSDAY, NOV. 18 
Evita 
Auditcr-it.m Theatre, O.icago 
7:30p.m. 
$7.50 lb $60 tidcets 
The lift 
~iends & Co. 
IOp.m. 
$3Cows 
Senn Soldwedel 
Marty's 
II p.m. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 19 
Diana Ross 
The Chicago Theatre 
Bp.m. 
$45 to $100 ·-
Rascal Flatts 
Allstate Arena 
Bp.m. 
$27.75 to $34.75 tidcets 
Dmpsixx 
CanopyChb 
9p.m. 
$5""""' 
Badcyard lirefire 
The Uptowner 
IOp.m. 
$3Cows 
Expectations for band are blazing 
high, regardless of recent changes 
SATURDAY, NOV. 20 
All Aca.Jstic Show Down 
hnlted by Brenl Byrd 
The Uptowner 
IOp.m. 
High on Fue v.iU l2kc the 
stage at Friends & Co. to per-
form hits from their latest 
albu~ "Surrounded by 
Thieves.. 
Singer and guitarist Matt 
Pike originated the band in 
Oakland, Calif., after the 
break-up of his 6rst band 
SLEEP. Without a b3Jld to 
pay music with, Pike collabo-
rated with 6iend and guitarist 
George Rice and drummer 
Des Kensd. 
rubber 
ducks 
agree ... 
The three real.i:zed their 
potential together and Rice 
made the ~itch from guitar 
to bass in order to create a 
more rhythmic sound Pike 
clc:9aibes as, "an unorthodox 
style of heavy rnerol. • 
High on Ftre was born in 
the late summer of 1998 3Jld 
in a few months had put out a 
demo tape that contained 
instant hits such as "l 0,000 
Years and "Blood From 
Zion) • that would be later fea-
tured on their full-length 
album, "The Art of Self 
Defense." 
Rea~ng TOO Daly Eafiem News can ~nt 
Since their establishmen~ 
they have had supporters the 
entire way. 
"We have a good following 
of friends duu we eall f'amil)l• 
Pike said. 
R.elca.ed in March 2000, 
"The Art of Self Defense• 
gained recognition from 
l"'lCdia sources such as Rolling 
Stone, SPIN and reviews 
from the Chicago Sun-T tmc:s. 
With a fuJI-length album 
under their bdts, High on Ftre 
took on Europe with Alabama 
Thuderpussy shorcly after the 
release of their first album. 
In summer 2001, the labd 
they recordocl on cJosocl up. 
With l'lOW'he:rt' to record) Toe 
Poe R.xords sij;ncd the group 
and they wc:re off on a 12-date 
West Coast tour just before 
heading into the studio to 
record their =ond alb= 
•surrounded by Thieves" 
was tdcasod in January 2002 
and featured hiu like 
"Nemesis• and •Ra.orhoof". 
R.cccndy, the b3Jld has been 
going through """'e changes. 
S..s player George Rice has 
ldt the bond and Joe Preston 
has caken his pia= 
This change worlt slow 
down the band's momenn.un 
though. They're in the process 
of recooding a third album. 
•Blessed Black Wtngs• is 
expected to hit shelves in 
February 2005. 
Some critics have called 
their style stoner rock, but Pike 
assures f3.ns that name is just a 
cliche that the band can't 
shake. 
"'We .somehow inheritocl the 
titleofStoncrrock'; Pike said. 
You can so: High on Fire at 
6 p.m. on Sunday at Friends & 
Co. fOr$6. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 21 
All Aca.Jstic Sonday 
w ith Brent Byrd 
The Uptowner 
9p.m. 
High m Fire 
w ith Christpoodler; Weedeater 
andjutrbos Killaane 
~iends& Co. 
6p.m. 
$7Cows 
·--Mrs~B-sreaa;-e;:-s-iippifes--
Clip and save for 15% off any purchase 
Mon - Fri 10-6 
Sat 10-4 
Exp. October 1, 2004 
('' ll!!•··~!tl 
3225 Marshall Ave. '-' 1~ 
1FII..;L '1lJ:JP 
WO"'UJJ& 
JPI~W 
.. ~
"1l"'C»I»A.'I'% 
Mattoon ~
217 235 6323 -w "'-! 
·-----------------------------------I' Willaredt Self Serve Stora!!e""" 
000 North Route 45, Mattoon - 234-4717 or 800-201 -.Q'77 
PLACE AN AD 
IN THE DEN! 
CAI.l: 581-2816 
• Area's Beot Buildings Sinoe 1980 • Furniture, Car, Boat, Motorcycle 
• 25 Size$ from 6x8 to 34x40 • Cash, Chock VISA or Masterconl 
• Store Clothe$. Household Goods • Mon- Fri Sam- Spm, Sat to Noon 
Clip 'n Save! Bring this ad for 
$5 off your first month's rent! 
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Ladies, liberation of your libido long over due 
"Hey Greg? I know )Ou'"' playing Halo 2, 
but I have a reaUy quick question for you." 
"Yeah?" 
"What should the topic for next woek's 
'Guide to Better Uving' be?" 
"'How to give gn:at oral .sex."' 
"Hmm. . ." 
My initial reaction was interest while the 
better side of me quickly interrupted with the 
"expected" disgust. But. wait asocondJI'mnot 
disgusted by this. In lict, I dnn't think a lot of 
\'1'8" readers 'NOuld be, either. No, I'm not 
actually going 10 give detailed descriptions of 
good oral sex, but I v.iU expand on this topic in 
another way. 
When I was linlc, I thought that it was 
impossible for a female to become aroused. 
Hearing a woman say, "He sod:uccd ~" was a 
Load of crap in my cyo. Sex was Just proc:;K-
ation that was enjoyable for men. I have th.n:c 
brothers, rwo older and one younger. 
& rnography was not a stranger to me, I just 
always thought it was n=lting. The boys all 
seemed to enjoy i~ though. I me~ this is how 
guys and ~ls were supposed to act. 
Now I'm older and my hormones have been 
getting weird. It hit me when I was a couple 
years into college: "Wow! Girls get horny. 
too!" Although society Ius definitely made it 
more acceptable than in the past for women to 
explore their sexual sides, we are still supposed 
to keep it a little bit under \1\.'faps. But I sug-
gest to let it aU hang out. Not the type to go 
shouting from the rooftops? Follow the 
Bridget Jones path, and keep a diary. Me, I 
look to Samantha from "Sex and the Cit)l" 
whose motto is. "Who we are in bed is who we 
are in life." Classic. 
The sc:ari.est thing about it is that women 
don't hit their sexual peaks until they arc clos-
er to their 30s. Isn't that just peachy? By the 
time most of us arc married, many with chil-
dren, v.e pussycats arc going to be just like 
toenagc boys. It's time to face realiry. Perhaps 
most college students have aln:ady done this 
and this article is more for my ov.n pc:nonal 
benefit. Be that as it may, don't pretend to be 
something you're not when it comes to sex. 
Birds dn it, bees dn it snd both gcnda-s 
enjoy it. 
A hitman, hip-hop and horror are home in time for the holidays 
Weloome to your W<eldy guide to film.ln this, 
the R.nal Cu~ you will 6nd a Look at what's on 
the horizon for the film industry as wdl as recom-
mendations on many fine soundtrack:s. new and 
old. 
COMING ATtRACTIONS: 
"The Assassination d Richard Nixon" 
Release Date: Dec. 29 
Strange and intriguing is the tide of this forth-
cono:pt that stands out even from the ffinis title 
alone. In addition to Penn, the liLnnukers have 
adckd other new stars to sttengthen t.hcir prod-
Uct. 
Naomi 'll'atts ("The Ring") played oppo~te 
Penn n:cmtly in "21 Grams" and h3s flooded the 
indwtry with her presence of late. She currcndy 
stars in the quirky, looking comedy "I Hean 
Huckabccs." Don Chcacllc ("Ocean's Flcvcn, • 
"T ral!ic'? v.iU add his extraordinary support tal-
ents to the cast. Cheadle is one of the best char-
accer actors out t.l:.e:rt' today; his addition to the 
cast of this film is most wekome.. 
'!bough it may not 6nd its way to a vast 
m:ajority of l"'lCWic t.hcatas, ""The Assassination of 
fficbard Nixon" may prove to be one of the most 
unique films of the ncar fUture. 
coming 6lm marking the featucc film debut of "fat Albert" 
clin:aor Nids Mudle& "The Assassination of Release Dale: Dec. 25 
Richard Nixon"• will open to a limited rdcast: this 
December, starting in New York and Los 
Angdcs. 
The lilm, set in 1974, v.iU star Scan Penn as 
businessman Sam Brck "Assassination" is OOsed 
on teal C'\<ents in which 13rckS detam.ination to 
achieve his American cln:am leads him to drastic 
mcasu= 
Screenwriters Mueller and Kevin Kennedy 
have few strong honors berween them. Mud.lcr 
penned the r=t Jennifer Garner llick "13 
Going On 30" and Kennedy$ =dits are even 
more limited. 
Even with thenarrowcn:dcntialsof writer and 
d.ireccor, the sub;ect matter presents an original 
WEIGHT: 
This Ouistmas, Bill Cosby$ beto.ocd cartoon 
choracta, Far Albert, snd his motley cn:w af 
cronies will find their y.-ay onto the ~ big 
-n'ttO. The origin:al cartoon series 'N3S a staple of 
msny of my generation's childhood 1V 
prog~ 
A=>r Keenan Thompson, best known fa-wod< 
"" Nielrdockon snd his lead role in the 6Jm 
"Good Ilurga-," v.iU b.ing the jolly Albert ID life in 
the film. Jod Zwidr. din:ctor of" My Big Fat G=k 
\ll:dcling" v.ill clircct. 
The premise of the lllll'>'ie is tbatAibat snd his 
gang .somehow ~t sucked h-om t.hdr worLd into 
the p;amt clay. ~c, \ll:icd Harold, Mush 
11H.,-hop culture has become 
tired, overplayed and abused 
to the point that it makes many 
of its entertainers and 
proponents look like idiots." 
Mouth and all the rest will joumcy into our 
climen9oo with him as they learn about the ways 
of today snd Albert learns about the ways of Ia... 
This film could hit or miss. On one hand you 
hav. a sttong propcny thst Bill Cosby Ius =atcd. 
as well as characters thst (fiom the trailer) portray 
their c:artoon COUO""J>aJU '""Y fiithfUily. In addi-
tion, 7mick's "My Big Rtt Gn:dt \ll:dding" ga"' 
the fi:d-good clean humor that a &anchise such as 
"'FatA.Ibcrt" needs in order to be successfUl. Also a 
c:amco appearance &om Co.by himselflmds cred-
ibility to the 6lm snd pays homage to one af the 
best fUnny men of all time. 
The only negative dements couLd come from 
an O'V'erUSie of "'hi~hop• dements that have 
plagued. every hcet of entertainment of late. 
Hip-hop culture has become tired, moerplayocd 
and abused to the point that it makes msny of 
its entcna.iners and propcments look like idiots. 
Due to Cosby's recent pOOtical stance on the cul-
o...ue, howC"oe:r, the chances of this happening are 
slim. Also cortoon cbaracters coming to the rral 
world can be very questionable. 
Even "" the film comes liom a bdo.ocd snd 
timc-honon:d &anchiseand Bill Cosby is the man. 
If all p:s v.dl, audiences v.iU be bellowing out 
"H.,1 Hey, Hey!" this holiday season. 
Recommended Soundlrack: 
"The Exorcist" 
Thanks to a r=inder fiom a mend and local 
business owner, the .soundtrock 10 "'tbe .scariest 
movie eva made" is recommended this week. A 
6Jm dubbed with such an c:xaltcd. man de must fea-
ture an equally bon~ >eore, snd "The 
Exorcist" soundtrack docs just thsc 
'The ~re, only available at present as an import 
(or online), is a c:oJicction of das.ical pieces thst 
.seem to climb into and up oneS spinal column. 
The openingmusicttom the old pdcstS journey to 
Iraq c:ap<ur<s both Midd.le-Eastem fi:d and pn:cur-
.sor to horror. 
The most dominant sdoction on the .sound-
track and the true realiOn for listening to this 
album ~ without a doubt, "'Tubular Bells." 
This theme from the film is the kind of music 
that can 9Cal'e you every time you hear it. 
Upon listening it caUs to mind the potent 
image of the young priest Damien standing in 
the ominous spotlight before entering into his 
demonic con.O.ict. 
This album, though hard U> fine!, is a mustha'oe. 
Best bets ... locoting the soundtrack v.ould be 
.somewhere an original copy can be purchased or 
the Internee At the leas~ finding a way to sdd 
Mike O ldfield's "TubuJ.r Bdls" to your 
collcaion is a necessity. 
"'If there is a snowstorm, (the) last 
place you will see me is in the~" 
says Mem:li th Tolen~ a Junior dc-
mentary education major. Tolene 
attends mat sdence at the SRC. 
which is a combination of Pilates 
and yoga. She soid she has pielred up 
on the knowkdge of Pilates and 
yoga and brings it home with her, 
working out on her ov.n. 
most important thing is to plan 
ahead. He also suggested document-
ing everything eaten. 
"Jf )OU l=p track, )OU sce how 
much you nibble; you tend to stop," 
he said. 
While he said the holidays are 
meant for feasting. people really lose 
track and have to cat accordingly. 
Regardless of exercise, diet can not 
be ignored. To maintain a healthy 
diet during the hustle and bustLe of 
the holiday season, Painter said the 
Coles County Council on Aging, Inc. 
We've got 
the 
prescription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
If you carry a p(oce of paper in 
your pocket to write down what you 
cat, you will quickly reaLi:zc that 
Orco is number 15 for the day, 
he said. 
We Want 
You ... 
He also suggested placing foods 
out of~ making it an inconven-
ience to walk across the kitchen for a 
cookie rather than having an entire 
tray sitting within reach. 
Whether it is exerdsc or diet, 
maintaining your health is not a 
temporary thing during the holi-
days, but its a change in lifestyle 
throughout the year, Painter said. 
ICY MUG 
It's ~Friday 
s;t» AS.S. 
$f'O Jungle Juice 
Sizzling Satunlay 
$100 Drafts 
$f'O Rm7 Drinks 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Interested in reaching over ll ,000 students? If so, call your 
friendly ad rep today. 
~pa: 217-5!1-2!16 
';a:.: 217-5!1-2923 
Energetic People for Spring
Break Flyer/Promotions(Hourly
Wage Paid!) Be a Trip Organizer
and Earn Free trips and money!
Call Breakaway Tours 1 800
465 4257
______________________11/18
SEMESTER BREAK WORK: great
pay, 1 6 week work, customer
sales/service, conditions exist,
all ages 18+. CALL TODAY TO
INTERVIEW BETWEEN 11/22
11/27 OVER THANKSGIVING
BREAK Bloomington 309 661
0888, Chicago Lincoln Park
312 397 1570, Chicago North
773 866 1608, Gurnee 847
356 3487, Merrillville, IN 219
756 0977, Naperville 630 505
0704, Northbrook 847 881
2566, Oakbrook 630 574 3611,
Orland Park 708 460 8090,
Schaumburg 847 839 4990.
______________________11/19
Seeking flexiable evening hours
or a jump start for your career?
Join CONSOLIDATED MARKET
RESPONSE ! $7/hr, PT evenings,
telephone service sales. Apply
today  700 W
Lincoln,Charleston 217 639
1135
______________________11/19
POKER LOVING STUDENTS.
Help wanted. Earn big bucks.
Email jobs@ collegepokercham
pionship.com
______________________11/19
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00
PROFESSORS AND STAFF:
Brand new 2 story duplex on
Woodlawn available in January.
3 BR, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen, appli
ances, 2 car garage, $800/mo.
345 5022.
______________________11/18
For rent, 2 apts, 2 bdrms each.
Close to campus. $500 per
month. Available for 2005/2006
school year, starting June 1. Call
708 422 4628.
______________________11/19
Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
house. 1330 A St. Available Jan.
1. Short  or long term lease
available. 276 7402.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: cozy
1 bedroom apartment, laundry.
897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3
bedroom house, Fourth Street
location, good parking. 897
6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3
bedroom house, laundry,
attached garage,  good location
and parking. 897 6266 or 898
9143.
______________________11/19
FOR RENT: SPRING 2005 3 BR
apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. Fully fur
nished, skylights, very nice.
$320/person. 345 5022.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005 newly
remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house for 4 5 people. Laundry
hook up, good parking, very
nice and spacious, $275 each.
897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/30
For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled
kitchen & bath, W/D, C/A, gas,
electric, water, trash, basic
cable, internet included.
Available now. Females pre
ferred. 216 A VanBuren Ave. Call
348 9359.
________________________12/1
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments.  11 month lease.  Security
required.  No pets.  348 8305 or
549 9092.
________________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5
month lease, security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549
9092.
________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES
AVAILABLE. 345 6210, 549
0212 www.eiprops.com
________________________12/9
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for
2005 2006 Furnished
Houses/Apartments 1 2 3
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for
an appointment 217 345 2516
Equal Housing Opportunity
______________________12/13
1, 3, and 4 bedroom houses for
rent. 348*0719
______________________12/13
05’ 06’ 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TOW BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENTS,
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
348*5032
______________________12/13
1 bedroom apts for August
05/06. Newer building, 2 blocks
south of campus, great neighbor
hood, ample off street parking.
Furn/unfurn. $380/onth for one,
$430 for two. Small pet ok with
additional deposit. Call Denis
348 8848.
________________________1/31
POTEETE PROPERTY RENTAL is
now leasing for the 2005 2006
school year. Pick up a flyer at the
office on the corner of 10th and
Lincoln.
_________________________00
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2005
5 bedroom/2 bath.
Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st Street,
by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 259
7262 or 345 7262.
_________________________00
www.char les toni lap ts .com
LOOK US UP for details on these
2005 06 Apts: 2001 S. 12th
Street, 1305 18th Street, 955 4th
Street, 605 W. Grant, 117 W.
Polk, 905 A Street, 820 Lincoln,
1520 9th Street. Rents from $230
to $475 per person. Call to make
appointments at 348 7746.
_________________________00
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom
apt, furnished.  Available Dec.
15, 2004.  Solid cabinets, ideal
for a couple, cat okay.
$360/month, 741 6th St.  Call
581 7729 (W) or 345 6127 (H).
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
5 bedroom house.  Fall ‘05.
2019 11th St.  345 6100.
_________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall ‘05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
_________________________00
05  06.  Luxury apartments,
townhouses, and student rental
houses all excellent locations.
Prices vary.  For more informa
tion call us at 345 0652 or look
us up at www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.
One or two person leases.
Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 05 06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 345 5373 or 549 5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt.
w/ stove, refrig., microwave,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348
7746.
_________________________00
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT
FOR RENT FOR RENT
CAMPUS CLIPS
ILLINOIS SATSANG SOCIETY: Talk:”Beyond Dreams and Soul
Travel” tonight from 7 8:15pm in Booth Library, room 4440. Fourth
and last workshop on Past Lives, Dreams, and Soul Travel. Free to
public,
VERGE: Interested in writing for The Verge?  We’re looking for
reporters to cover art, music and entertainment on campus and
throughout the community.  Staff writer’s meeting Thursday at 6 p.m.
in the Conference Room, 1811 Buzzard.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Sunday Monring Worship, Nov
21 at 10:30am; donuts at 10 and prayer at 9:30am in the Buzzard
Auditorium.
ACROSS
1 Subject for Ovid
5 Go well together
9 “Splendor in the
Grass” screen-
writer
13 Obviously sur-
prised
14 North Carolina
county named
for an early
governor
15 Hand-colored
frames
16 “I’m not gonna
stand in their
way”
17 Like some dia-
monds
19 Crunchy 
bowlful
21 Followed
22 Skirt
24 New Deal inits.
25 Grid
28 With 37- and
43-Across, one
who takes after
dad
33 Faraway
34 Sugar suffixes
35 Piniella of the
Yankees
36 Bygone prison
37 See 28-Across
or 4-Down
38 Just below 90
40 Tauromachian
chant
41 Jacob ___ Park,
in Queens
42 River of Orléans
43 See 28-Across
46 Dove competitor
47 Fair-hiring inits.
48 “All I gotta do
___ naturally”
(Beatles lyric)
50 Certain red
54 City near South
Bend
58 Beat around the
bend?
60 Bacall’s love
61 1847 novel set
on Tahiti
62 Norwegian saint
63 Uniform shade
64 Number 10 on 
a table
65 “Ode to the
Confederate
Dead” poet
Allen ___
66 TV’s warrior
princess
DOWN
1 Sun, to skin
2 Spy ___ Hari
3 Undeveloped
expanse
4 With 37-Across
and 38-Down,
step taken after
an airline acci-
dent
5 Kenyan
tribesman
6 Atty.’s title
7 Out of business
8 Hot spots
9 One in the pole
position?
10 Thin part
11 Sticker
12 Founded: Abbr.
13 Afr. country
18 Sitarist Shankar
20 Bagel shop
order
23 Brightly colored
pullover gar-
ment
25 Squinting Mr.
26 Have ___ in the
conversation
27 Like most bath-
rooms
29 Bee chasers
30 Man with Stan,
familiarly
31 Rare trick takers
32 Things useful
when put in a
box
34 Ear-related
38 See 4-Down
39 Cabin brighten-
er
41 Plant plight
44 Source of hope?
45 Nightly TV star
beginning
5/25/92
46 Berkeley cam-
pus, for short
49 Start court pro-
ceedings?
50 Masked critter
51 Journalist Brit
52 Langston
Hughes poem
53 “To Live and
Die ___”
55 Opposin’
56 Racehorse ___
Ridge
57 It gives support
in sport
59 Clean a plate
Puzzle by Patrick Merrell
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
L E G S H I T I T B A S S
A L O T A N I S E A R C O
H O W A R D K E E L Y E A R
R I N G O D E L A W A R E
G A Z A A B A
A C E D A N I E L S T E R N
D U N S P I R A L C L U E
H O S T M I T H U N T
O M O O P A S S E S D O W
C O R D E L L H U L L E N T
I R A P I A F
G R E E N T E A S L E E T
L O A F O R R I N H A T C H
I M S O O G I V E P A R E
B E E R N O D E D S T U N
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15
16 17 18
19 20 21
22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
33 34 35
36 37 38 39
40 41 42
43 44 45 46
47 48 49
50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57
58 59 60
61 62 63
64 65 66
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1007
Advertise
a classified ad
581 2812
Now on the web!
plain and simple
FOR RENT
THURSDA>; NOVEMB£R 18, 2004 THE DAILY EASTERN NtWS 
Kmart takeover of Sears in $11 billion gamble 
NEW YORK - A rawpt !Cm.rt, 
home af the blue light special, is buying the 
once-dominant Sears dcpa.ranent store 
chain in a surprising $11 biLlicm gambJc it is 
counting on to hdp both better compete 
with w...I-M.rt and other big-box ....ilcrs. 
Led by JCm.rt Holding Corp. chain-nan 
Edw.u-d Lampert, the new Scars Holdings 
Co..p. would be the nation's third brgest 
retailer. Both chains would survive, but sev-
eral hundn:d stand-alone ICmam through-
out the country are expected to be ~ 
formed. into Scars stores. 'The goal: A quick 
kick-start to sales away from Sears tr.ulition-
al base af shopping malls. 
Lampert and Scars chairi1Wl and CEO 
Alan Lacy, in aonotlllGi.ng the deal on 
Wednesday, promised up to $500 million a 
year in savings within th.rtt years from store 
conversions, back-office job cu~ more effi-
cient buying of goods and posst'ble ston: 
closings. 
Shares ofboth ICm.rt and Stars, Roebuck 
and Co. surged on the news, but some ana-
lysts a.re skeptical that it amounts 10 a home 
run, 
·&th have been broken in"'"""""""". 
said Dan Hess, president and chlcf exc:cu-
t:i..,.e of Merchant R:>n:cast, a New York-
based independent research company. 
NATIONAL_, 
BRIEFS~ 
"'Knwt h:as to learn to survive in a WaJ.. 
Mart world and Scars noeds to learn to sur-
vive in a y.orJd of Horne Depot and 
Lowe's.• 
Lampert, 42, was as an assistant to 
Robcn Rubin at Goldman Sachs &amp; 
Co, bd'occ leaving to form a hodge fund at 
the age of25. Hoon:bcsrratod the dc:al and 
v.iU lead a new board that v.iU be dominat-
ed by ICm.rt directors, 
For Sears, the merger allows the company 
to J"Jll'Ve more quiddy to where it believes its 
strongest base of customers are. "'Off rn:aJl is 
where ~ neocl 10 move "'tt)' aggressivdy,"' 
..id '-ac)s v.ilo v.iU bccnmc vice chairi1Wl 
and chief exc:curive of Scars Holding. 
NEGOTIATORS SEAL DEAL ON 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
WASHINGTON - House and Senate 
negotiators agreocl to major chang::s in focl-
cnl spcdal education law Wednesday, press-
ing schools to ensutV: that child.ren with dis-
abilities get the same opportunities as oth-
ers. 
"The dc:al is cocpected to be wieldy sup-
portod by the House and Senate on Friday 
and apprmod by P=idcnt Bush - allowing 
Congress to squCC"ZC a significant, bipartisan 
education bill into the final days of its s~ 
sion. 
The bill aims to boost discipline in das, 
better identify children who have disabili-
ti~ get hdp to students earlier and m:l:uce 
lawsuits by paraus, It also reaffirms the focl-
eral governmentS intent to pay iu share of 
cxpc:nscs but docs nor lock in any ,.,...ty 
commitments. 
"'We an: Judged by how we treat our chil-
dren, and ,_especially by how v.e treat those 
children with spcdal needs,.. said Sen. 
Edw.u-d Kcnned)l 0-Ma,., "That is v.ily I 
bdi.-e so strongly in the right of every child 
to a frtt and appropriate education. I 
beliC"o-e this bill advances that cause."' 
TWO WINNERS IN ANNUAL 
TURKEY PARDONING RITE 
WASHINGTON - The rac:c was do., 
tough, someti:rnc:s bitter, but "'now's the time 
for healin&; • President Bush said in sparing 
the lives of two White House o..ukcys. 
Bush wed the annual Thanksgiving 
o..ukcy-.spari.ng rite Wednesday to roast the 
bitter campaign for the White House, jok-
ingly rcc:aiJing fund-raising disputes, anack 
ada and a polarizing political movie, 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT ROOMMATES SUBLESSORS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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Governor prevails in 
retaining slower trucks 
SPRINGAELD - Gov. Rod Ilbgojevich asked 
lawmalo:rs to uphold his V<to of a higher spcod limit 
for truclcs and they did just that on Tuesday. 
For the second year in a row, 
the Illinois House faikd to 
mwter enough votes 10 override 
the veto of a bill that would 
have let heavy truclcs rravd 65 
mph on rural interstate high-
ways. 
STATE. 
BRIEFS 
The override n:qu.in:d 71 '\'Otes, but failocl 49-68, even 
though the bill got 81 votes when it passed the HoUSie in 
Ma~ 
lllinois is one of only 10 states that maintain separate 
spcod limits on country freeways - 65 mph for smaller 
vebides such as cars, and 55 mpb for trucks. 
SOME EAST ST. LOUIS DEMOCRATS 
SUBPOENAED BY FEDS 
EASf ST. LOUIS - Some East Sr. Louis Democrats 
have been otderc:d to appear before a foclcral grand jury to 
a.MWer questions about money spent during the Nov. 2 
dcc0on, ac:c:otding to a publithcd report. 
James Lcwi, di=tor of the East Sr. Louis Board of 
FJectio~ and Democratic Central Committee chairman 
and East Sc Louis ciry councilman, Charlie Powell, both 
told the Bd.lcville New~Democrat they had rccei..,.cd sui>. 
poenas to appear before the grand jury. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AVAIL h.Jg OS 1 and 4 Bedmcm 
Apartment!>. VfYY clean and nice, 
locally owned and furnished. 
Close to carrpos. Laundry on 
p-emises, trash paid and parking 
included. THIS IS WERE YOU 
WANT TO UVE! Call and lea'loe a 
message 348 0673 
Roommate needed to share 
hoose wlmale EIU Students. 
Lease ending 513 U>4. Call 348 
0614, leave message. 
_______________ oo 
SUB LESSORS 
1 bedroom in a 3 bea-oom ap. 
Female only; 9 month lease. 
$235 per mo. 34S 3554 
_____________ 12/10 
Female rOOO'ITiate needed 2 
bedroom furn ished apartment 
$255 a month wateddsl includ 
ed ca11 348-"12S4. 
<Xganizer and earn free trips and 
money! Call Breakaway Tous 1 
800 46S 4257. 
____________ 11/18 
SPRING BREAK w ith Biandli 
Rossi Totn! Over 18 years d 
Sp-ing Break Experience! The 
BEST Spring lkeak under the 
soo! Acalpoloo, Callarta, 
Mazatlan, CanOJn and ClOO. 
Organize a groop, GO FREE! 
800 874 4S25 or www.biardli 
CAM.PUS REPS!:! SPRING BREAK 
ERS! Earn $$ or disc:n.mt b- a ll 
the HOT Spring Break trips! NEW 
Las Vegas! 1\Jerto Vallarta! 28 
years of Sl.JdentTf'a'loel. TWO free 
trips 15 travelers 1866 
SPRINGI!realc (866 777 4642) 
WWW.t..IS.lSfW"ingheak.o::m 
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end 
lesssummertoors.com 
____________ 12/13 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT 
INC SENIORS! If yoo are inter 
~d in a yearbook of you- sen 
iofyear; and are not sure how to 
pidc it up, c:nme lb the Student 
1\Jblicalions office, mom 1802 
Buzzard Ha ll, and for only $6 
y,e w ill mail yoo a copy in t.e 
Fall wt.en they are published. 
Call 581 2812 fa-more informa 
lion. 
_______________ oo 
3 Bedroom N.JmishedApts. 1S21 
1st , AIC & Oish.vasher, laundry 
on sile. Free trash & parking. 
$28S ea. 345 5048 
_______________ oo 
BUCHANAN STREET APART 
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments available in 
January water and trash 
included off street parking call 
34S•1266 
_______________ oo 
FOR SALE 
«>< sale: 1985 01evy Caeh;oy, 
Roosvesy Yoell. Call 217 549 0320 
and l"""'a message $300 d>o. 
_____________ 11119 
LOST & FOUND 
Found keys in the area of the 
union the key ring has a lot of 
keys and key dlains on it a lso 
something from state farm on 
the ring if yoors, ca II 
217•34S•6106 
_____________ 11118 
ROOMMATES 
Female mom"J'Iate, spring semes 
ter-. 1 bedmcm in th-ee bed 
mom apt, $270 plus utili ties. 
call 630 222 6282 
_____________ 11/29 
Female mom mate needed fa-
spring 200S for details call 
Melissa at 21 ?--549•4673 
______________ 12/3 
Available january 2005. 1 bed 
mom in 3 bedmcm apartment. 
Nice and clean. Close tocarrpos 
located on 9th Street. Laundry 
on JKemises, paid trash and 
paricing available. 815 978 
5288. 
____________ lin 8 
Sublessor wanted for cabin at 
Lake Charleston. $275 a 
morih p lus utilities. Call 34S 
3752. 
____________ lin 8 
Own bedroom, Millennium 
Apartments, Spring 200S. 
N.Jmished Rent ~ctiable utili 
ties not included. call 
309•261•4327 
____________ lin 8 
Room"J'Iateneeded Spring2005. 
Millennium Apan:nents. 3 bed 
moms, own vanity. $250/per-
mmth pk.Js utilities. 773 615 
1943 
____________ 11/29 
N.Jmished apartment, wear loca 
tim on 9t. St. across from art 
boilding. Only $275/month. 
Available January 200S. Paul at 
(630) 969 2386. 
____________ 11/30 
Spring. Female mom"J'Iate need 
ed. $18Simonth, furn ished, 
parking. ACI'tleat, 5 minutes 
fran I!<Jzzard ( I Of>). 217 512 
9273. 
____________ 11/30 
Two bedroom apartment, 
now throogh August 'OS. 
$400 per month. Call 217 
840 6990. 
____________ 12/1 
_____________ 12/10 
2 mom"J'Iates needed fa- 6 bed 
roan hoose for Spring 200S 
$26Siper month. Rent n~o 
t iable. 847 858 6867 
_____________ 12/13 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Wanted: &lergetic people fa-
spring break flyerin&fpmmotims 
(hoorly wage paid)! Be a trip 
rossi.com 
____________ 11/19 
Roond trip tidcet anywt.ere 
American flies in the IOW'er- 48 
states. $250.00 travel must be 
COO'JIIete by 12/31/0S. Call 
Denis 348 8848. 
______________ 12A'i 
_____________ 11118 
11 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! 
Lowest prices goaraneeed. Book 
11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Gmop d iscoonts for 6-+ 
www. SpringBreakOiscoonts.c:n 
m 800 838 8202. 
_____________ 12/13 
11 Spring Break Vacations! 
CanOJn, Jamaica,. Acapoloo, 
Costa Rica. Bahamas & Fla-ida. 
Campos reps wanted! Free meals 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
_______________ oo 
“I enjoy the job and I like to be able
to see things happen,” Rennels said.
Meanwhile, John Winnett, owner
of Winnett Consultant Plumbing and
Heating Supplies has been serving the
city council for 30 years and said that
he is not sure if he will seek an eighth
term.
Cougill is also unsure if he will run
for a fourth term to reclaim his posi-
tion as mayor.
Starting this year city council mem-
bers will be serving staggered terms
because of the city-manager form of
council.
The two members with the least
amount of votes will serve for only
two years, and the remaining three
will proceed to serve four years. Once
the two-year term is up, those posi-
tions will resume four-year terms.
All of the petitions for possible can-
didates need to be filled out by Dec.
13 for the April 5 elections.
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Sell your stuff!
Make Cash!
Place   
a classified today!
Three days before the tower and
location were to be approved, the
company withdrew from the deal for
internal reasons, Roche said. 
A second site was selected, but was
rejected by the Federal Aviation
Administration. 
WEIU-TV is now asking the
board to approve a contract to pur-
chase a third site near Humboldt that
has 9.4 acres of land and would cost
$4,480 per acre. The new tower
would be located adjacent to an exist-
ing 492-foot tower that has already
been approved by the FAA.
“This will be a tremendous busi-
ness opportunity and a way to serve
the community,” Roche said. 
WEIU plans to air more children’s
programming, possibly lease the
space to other locations and create
four or five more stations, Roche
said.
“We will be able to pull in more
live news stories without trees getting
in the way of the signaling process,
which will open up more opportuni-
ties,” Roche said.
WEIU has existing grant and local
funding of approximately $1 million
available for conversion expenses,
plus an additional $500,000 grant
awarded specifically for the purchase
of a transmitter. 
“The money has been granted, in
order for us to maintain our operat-
ing license, we must have this project
approved,” Roche said. 
Sailors said if the tower is
approved, he hopes to have it
installed and running by the end of
February. 
The board will also act on approv-
ing a contract that will remove
asbestos from Blair Hall.
“Before we can rebuild, we need to
remove all of the asbestos in the
building and make sure there is no
mold growing,” said Jeff Cooley, vice
president for business affairs.
This would be a $596,090 project
including all labor, material and
equipment required.
By law, asbestos must be removed
whenever major renovations such as
this take place, Cooley said. 
The trustees will also consider
building an addition to the east side
of Lantz Arena. This addition would
house the men’s and women’s basket-
ball coaching offices, an academic
classroom and study spaces. 
“Our need for dedicated space for
computer access, tutoring and study
hall space is long gone unmet,” said
Rich McDuffie, director of athletics.
“Almost every other institution we
compete with has such space.” 
The addition would provide
coaches with better space to analyze
film, meet with student athletes and
prospective students and their par-
ents, McDuffie said. 
If approved, the project would
begin during the summer of 2005
and be completed by the beginning
of the Spring 2006 semester. 
The Board of Trustees will meet at
1 p.m. today in the Grand Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr
University Union.
KNOOP:
CONT NUED FROM PAGE 1
TOWER:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“Before we can rebuild, we need to remove all of
the asbestos in the building and make sure there
is no mold growing.”
JEFF COOLEY, VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS
ON WORK PLANNED FOR BLAIR HALL
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and soon you
will bling
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DELTA DELTA DELTA
Delta Delta Delta would like to congratulate and welcome
their new Pearls!
Best of luck this year.
Nicole Accomando, Kristen Agee, Melissa Avita, Jamie Baker, Krissy Benson, Jess Born,
Liz Brignall, Devin Bucke, Jess Cantarelli, Ashley Chacon, Fern DeLima, Amanda Dugan,
Jen Eads, Amy Flavin, Melissa Floress, Lauren Gadzala, Jamie Girote, Mallory Hausman,
Maggie Hopfer, Teresa Houston, Sam Karr, Kristin Keuzlerich, Stephanie Kravitz, Nicole Kirby
Stacy Lybe, Sabrina Madrigal, Hope Martin, Quinn Matthews, Kat Niebrugge, Lindsay Oplinger
Cheryl Palmer, Margaret Pedziwiatr, Kelly Putlak, Julie Reeve
Stefanie Reeve
Collen Sankowski
Allison Staulcup
Jackie Stuopys
Nikki Sweeney
Jess Vekemans 
Stacy Wehness 
Kris Witt 
Mallory White
xy Eastern Kentucky 15 1 25 4 
xy Eastern Illinois 15 1 24 5
y Jacksonville State 10 6 20 8
y Austin Peay 9 7 14 15
y Southeast Missouri 9 7 11 16
y Morehead State 8 8 9 19
Tennessee Martin 7 9 10 17
Tennessee Tech 7 9 12 16
Murray State 3 13 6 17
Samford 3 13 5 21
Tennessee State 2 14 5 27
x  OVC regular season co champions
y  O'Reilly OVC Tournament berth
VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW
STANDINGS
OVC STATS
KILLS PER GAME
GP KILLS
ALDRIDGE, Lesley EKU 105 5 03
GERTH, Erica EIU 104 4.85
KENNEDY, Jennifer MOR 107 4 56
BUNNAGE, Kimberly MUR 78 3 91
KOEPER, Jessica SEMO 99 3 91 
HITTING PERCENTAGE  
GP PCT.  
GUARD, Liz EKU 105 391
RUXER, Shanna EIU 104 .359
WEYER, Shari JSU 109 334
KENNEDY, Megan EIU 104 .314
SPRAGUE, Kathryn UTM 77 300 
MOREHEAD STATE (#6) EASTERN KENTUCKY (#1) SEMO (#4) AUSTIN PEAY (#5)JACKSONVILLE (#3)
The Panthers swept Morehead State
less than two weeks ago  Senior
outside hitter Erica Gerth recorded
21 kills and hit at 559 clip  The
Eagles got 15 kills from their senior outside
hitter, Jennifer Kennedy, in the loss  Eastern
hit at a 306 clip in the match and held
Morehead state to a 185 hitting percentage
Eastern Kentucky was the only team
in the OVC to beat the Panthers this
season  The Colonals are led by
junior middle blocker Liz Guard
and senior outside hitter Lesley Alridge
Freshman libero Brittany Nobilio was named
the conference’s top defensive player  Her
5 36 digs per game is ninth best in the nation
Southeast Missouri State was on
he wrong end of 3 1 decisions
n their two prior meetings with
he Panthers  The Otahkians
average 18 26 digs per game, good enough
for third best in the OVC  Sophomore out
side hitter Jessica Koeper leads the team with
3 91 kills a game
TEAM           
OVC
RECORD
OVERALL
RECORD
ASSISTS PER GAME  
GP ASSISTS  
CRABTREE, Maren EIU 104 13.93
JENNINGS, Kelly EKU 105 12 87
GARLAND, Casie MO 108 11 39
DETURCK, Jamie APSU 107 11 37
BAUMSTARK, Jamie SEMO 99 0 67
Austin Peay came within two
points of defeating the top seed
ed Colonels in their final confer
ence match  If the Governors
had won the match, the O’Reilly OVC
Tournament would have been hosted by the
Panthers  Eastern won both meetings with
Austin Peay, including a 3 2 win at Lantz
Jacksonville State’s attack is
led by 6 foot 4 sophomore
middle blocker Shari Weyer
Joining her on the OVC’s all conference first
team is the Gamecock’s versatile freshman
outside hitter Abbey Breit   Eastern swept
Jacksonville State in their only meeting
POTENTIAL SEMI-FINAL OPPONENT POTENTIAL CHAMPIONSHIP OPPONENT
Ind. After graduating from a 74-person
class, she knew everything she was used
to, from her teammates to her daily
routine, would drastically change.
In February 2004, Crabtree made
her first visit to Eastern’s campus, where
she met the volleyball team for the first
time. She signed her letter of intent two
weeks later.
All summer, she felt confident in her
decision, but as move-in day
approached, she said her confidence
began to wane.
“I felt like I fit in on my visit, but
that’s just one day,” she said. “So, I was
really nervous right away when I got
here, and I didn’t really talk at all.”
Sophomore outside hitter Mary
Welch hosted Crabtree during her
recruiting visit. Welch said Crabtree’s
quiet nature didn’t surprise her at first.
“She was quiet but recruits are
always quiet because you’re around
twelve girls you don’t know,” Welch
said. “I was quiet on my visit.”
However, once practices began,
Welch didn’t see the silence fade.
“When she came to our first prac-
tices, I couldn’t believe she really was
that quiet, like almost painfully quiet,”
Welch said. 
Crabtree said she kept to herself
through the preseason practices and up
until the team’s first matches of this sea-
son, a tournament hosted by Maine.
As Crabtree stepped on the court for
the first time in her collegiate career, she
had a big surprise for her teammates,
who had no idea what she was like in
competition.
“I’m the loudest one,” Crabtree said.
“I let go, and I don’t care about any-
thing.”
Welch, who plays in the front row
with Crabtree and junior middle
blocker Megan Kennedy, said she
remembers the first time she saw this
side of Crabtree.
“Megan had this huge kill, and I
went to give her a high five,” Welch
said. “Then, out of nowhere, she just
went crazy and was yelling. 
“Megan and I just looked at each
other and started laughing like, ‘Where
did this come from?’”
Crabtree’s on-court enthusiasm is
easily seen. The hesitation and shyness
are replaced by cheering and bold and
reckless play.
“Playing is what I love to do, and it’s
a place where I get to be someone else,”
Crabtree said. “I don’t hold back.”
Panther head coach Brenda
Winkeler said she’s tried to keep
Crabtree from throwing herself at balls,
even if they’re headed right at the
bench. And while each dive makes her
nervous, Winkeler said Crabtree’s effort
is a necessary component of her team’s
success.
“Every day, every match, if we need
anything, she’ll dive after a ball. She’ll
run into anything or throw herself on
the floor to lead this team.”
And Welch said Crabtree is one of
the first players to greet her after a nice
play.
“She loves cheering for other people,
but when she does something good,
she’ll just act like it was expected,”
Welch said. 
After the Panthers score a point off
of a kill, a block, or an ace, Crabtree
often will explode into an instant cele-
bration filled with fist pumps, quick
jumps and celebratory cries — all
erupting as if they were spring-loaded.
“When she gets out on the court,
she’s so spastic,” Welch said.
Crabtree’s contradicting personalities
don’t fit the traditional mold of a setter,
Winkeler said.
“Usually, off of the court, setters are
the loudest people on the team,”
Winkeler said. “A lot of people want a
setter who has a very fiery personality
— all different from what you see
when you look and talk to her.” 
Winkeler said coaches look for these
types of qualities in a setter’s personali-
ty because the position calls for a play-
er who can run the offense and give the
impression of a calming confidence.
While a person walking down the
street wouldnt realize Crabtree has
these qualities, Winkeler said,
Crabtree’s performance this season
speaks louder than any words.
Crabtree was named the OVC
Freshman of the Year after leading the
conference in assists, and her 13.93
assists-per-game average is the ninth
highest in Division I and the top aver-
age for a freshman. Crabtree also holds
Eastern’s freshman assist record.
And as she has settled into her new
surroundings, Crabtree said she has
begun to open up more.
Crabtree said the qualities of a great
setter include being vocal, confident
and aggressive.
“A lot of the qualities are what I’m
not,” she said. “I’m kind of quiet.”
But her performance and persona
on the court have been impossible to
ignore.
Panther opponents have heard the
noise she’s made, and Winkeler said,
future foes will hear it too.
DUAL:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
STEPHEN HAAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Freshman setter Maren Crabtree celebrates after a point during a match in
Lantz Arena. Crabtree’s vocal celebrations, confidence and aggression con-
tradict her off-court personality.
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Senior tops classroom too 
For some college athletes, success 
is wually only acknowlcdg<:<l for 
athletic achievement on the playing 
tid d. For Erica Gerth) Panthers sen-
ior volleyball standou~ her success 
on the court might be overshad-
owed by her success in the ~ 
room. 
Gerth was named Academic All-
District for the second consecutive 
year. Gerth was aloo ru>mcd Ohio 
Valley Conference Player of the Year. 
Her success paying volleyball is kept 
in perspective, though. She under-
stands why is she in college, and 
education is first while she is sti.U at 
Eastern. 
With the amount of success she 
has had in both academics and ath-
letics, Gerth apprcdates how each 
accomplishment compliments each 
other. 
• Its a good thing to know that 
school is still important," Gerth said 
of being named Academic All-
District. "'I ahvays tried to hold vol-
leyball separate from school,. 
Gerth has a 4.0 GPA in health 
HELPFUL: 
teacher of the Eastern course "'The 
Sociology of Sports," but through 
ftrst-hand experience. 
• Parents who are coaches have a 
tendency of malcing (their kids) out 
to be role models for the rest of the 
teamJ'" Eckert said.. "'Pan:nts won't 
forgive the little slacks that they 
would with o ther kids." 
A parentS hjgh and usuaUy unre-
alistic expectations of their oorls or 
daughter's abilities and talent is one 
of the reasons parents put pressure 
on their children, Eckert said. 
Uoydenc Searle, Eastern head soft-
ball coa~ has so:n some of those 
high expectations from her own 
players who have been coached by 
their pan:nu. 
"'Some parents want to keep 
coaching in the stands even when 
their child has moved to the next 
lcve~ • Searle said. •some kids will 
play the same if their parent's are 
then: or not, but kids will often put 
undue pressure on themselves 
because of their pan:nu.'" 
Another pidill of having a coach-
ing parent is it becomes such a bad 
experience that the young athlete 
~==tea;~ I tcr early in ,;;:. 
Deeember. Other 
states in the ~ 
ttict include 
Illinois, Indiana. , 
Minnesota and &Jo. GOTH 
Wisconsin. 
The ability to balaoccschool v.ith 
volleyball is not easy for any student-
athlete, but it is 90mething Erica 
became usocl to over time. 
When she was a freshmanJ Gerth 
rccaUcd her first taste of what being 
a student-athlete would be like. The 
Panthers volleyball team went to 
Alaska early in the season for a Wttdc. 
and when she n:ru.rnc~ she had a 
week's worth of make-up work to 
do, 
"'It takes a lot of t:i.mcmanagcment 
to do both things at one time," 
Gerth said. "'On weekends, volley-
ball was always number one, but 
during the Wttk. it was important to 
concentrate on school." 
Erica admitted she has very little 
free time for anything else, so com-
pleting work is always important 
Eastern head coach Brenda 
"If you have a player 
that has grown up 
around football, theyre 
going to understand the 
commitment and the 
preparation that goes 
into the sport." 
Roc BwANTC»o, 
09£Hs.tW COO~NAJOl 
could become complctdy disinter-
ested in sports. 
"'I had an essay written by a stu-
dent who 'NaS coached by her father 
and never wan ted to play a~" 
Eckert said. "'I had another student 
who 'NaSa fine athlete who p13)"Xl in 
college. and she said the most humil-
iating experience in her life was 
when she got hurt in ooftball and her 
dsd (the eoach) didn't even come out 
to help her because she thought she 
was a baby. These an: no isolated 
cases." 
On the o ther han~ the rdation-
ship between a po.n:nt and a child 
can be positive. 
"'Kids can get the insight of their 
Winkder said Erica has continued 
her excdlencc over the years she has 
been at Eastern. 
"'She sets the bar for the type of 
person that is on this tcamJ" 
Winkder said about Gerth's value to 
the team. 
Asked ifGenh brings a lot of her 
smarts from .school onto the volley-
ball eour~ Wmkder said, •she's an 
analytical thinkc< and she learns 
quickly. If you tell her something 
tochnically, she rcaUy uses it for her-
self." 
Erica's teammates hold her to the 
highest standard of any payer on the 
team. She is a great exampJc of what 
a student-athlete should be. Her 
tcam.rnates appreciate and look up to 
all that she has accomplisbcd, 
"'She's a great role model on and 
off the court," said Jessica 
Acker~ Junior outside hitter. 
Ackerman knows the clif!iculry of 
playing a sport and trying to keep up 
in schooiJ saying that while it is dif-
ficult, you get used to it. 
"'(Erica) is very giftc~ so it comes 
easy to herJ" Ackerman said, "'but 
she does put in a Lot of time to do 
what she docs." 
parents as a coach and know how 
hard it is on th~ and the coaches 
will know the role of their kid and 
how tough it is on the~" Eckert 
said.. "'It can form a mutual respect 
and bond berwcen parents and 
kids." 
Outside of the family rdationshi p. 
the experience can also hdp an ath-
lete on the fidd. Eastern football 
defensive coordinator Roc 
BeUan toni has several coaches' oons 
on his team) including defensive 
tackle Marcus Lorick, receiver Ryan 
Voss and quarterback Matt 
Schaben. 
"'If you have a player that has 
grown up around football, they're 
going to understand the commit-
ment and the preparation that goes 
into the sport," Bellantoni said. 
""Those players will have in~bles 
that other worlt." 
And when it comes time to 
recruit, Bellantoni said) it doesn't 
hurt if they know that a player grew 
up as a coach's kid.. 
"'ItS a ddinitc feather in their 
cap," Bellantoni said. "'If they are 
good citizcnJ a good athlete and a 
good student, it can put them over 
the edge when it comes to rocruit-
ing." 
ALT * Al:T * Al:T * Al:T * ALT * Al:T * Al:T * ALT * ALT * Al:T * 
The Ladies of ALT would like to congratulate our 
Newly Activated Members 
Paige Atchison Jessie Gorniack Alix Orwig 
Lauren Beecher Stephanie Hodge Stephanie Owens 
Nicole Charleton Emily Kocsis Jessy Reimer 
Cat Creed Ashley Lenardi Anna Saylor 
Alicia Dirksen Lori Lienhop Mellissa Schafer 
Rachel Dudley Nicole Liner Anna Sexton 
Tracy Gibson Joanna Martin Amanda Solrweder 
Kelly Glynn Ashley Maser Jamie Thompson 
Amy Gostomelsky Chrissy Muccianti Erica Walker 
* ALT * Al:T * Al:T * Al:T * ALT * Al:T * Al:T * ALT * ALT * Al:T 
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Terrell says traffic 
citations no big deal 
Qicago Bears v.idc n:a:hu David 
Terrdl said Wcdnc:5day his arrest on 
multiple traBic viobtions was not a 
major issue, jwt a ticket. 
But once ~ the 1C3m had 10 
c:xpWn the actions af its 200 I first-
round draft pick. whose antics have 
often overshadowed his perli>anance 
since he joiocd the """"" 
Chicago police spokeswoman 
!\trice Harper said officers spottod 
Terrell dJMng his SUV erratically as 
he tried to pass anot:her vch.idc oo a 
ciry st=tTucsdsy nighc He was citod 
for nddcssdrivin&; failure to yield and 
failwe to say in his lane. He aloo was 
cited for dJMng co a suspa>dcd 
license and drMng without insurance, 
Hupasaid. 
"I got insuranne, but nothing in the 
STEVENS: 
(15-1, 20-5) as its tournament 
lim>ritc, but also boasts Nonhem 
Iowa (134, 2U!), lllioois Scate(ll-
5, 19-8), Southwest Missowi Sate 
(1 1-5, 19-8) and Creighton (10-6, 
18-8), 
The Hamon league Townamcnt 
v.ill be hostod by Universiry of 
WJSCX>nSin-Milwaul= (13-1, 19-7), 
but v.ill be cballcngcd by Butler ( 12-
2, 18-9) and loyoh (104, 1!)-8), 
"There is no doubt that v.ith the 
talent on thi.s team. we could certain-
ly compete in~ like tha~" 
Wtnkdcr said. ·we beat Southern 
Illinois and had two players hwt 
ag,>inst Ew.nsvillc but still~P< a win. • 
It would be in Eastcrris favor to 
h""' Witd>ia State and UWM both 
run the table in the post:scason tour-
nament H""'"'""' if they fail to do 
.so, another bubble team is adckd to 
theselcccion nommittoesliot, leaving 
the Panthers with one mote bullet to 
dodge. 
The =I connem fOr the 1\uuhers 
is the large conference teams that will 
displace spots. Cll>io Sate (14-2, 24-
2), Pam Sate (14-2, 23-2) and 
Minneoota ( 13-3, 244) all can bosi-
eally pencil th~a into the field 
no matter the roults af the Big Ten 
Townamcnt. Jiow.,.,.Jllinois (10-
6, 18-7) Iinck thenuc:ha on the 
bubble after losing many starters to 
differeru injwics. With eight """" 
Losses to~ t:hc Illini have a victo-
car. ldon'thavc nothing in thccu:.So 
it was like be thought I had a stolen 
Calf .so it was coo~" Tertdl said of t:hc 
offi= "He did his job. That is wlnt 
be is supposed to do." 
lbJiee spokesman Pat Camden said 
there were no problems wl= Terrell 
was stopped. 
Terrell's attorney, Matthew 
CouJoutc, said Terrdl was takm to the 
polio: station after he was artatcd. 
Conloute said Terrell had n:oolved 
an outstanding Ohio traffic ticket 
last year and \V3.S ~Je to have his 
license n:inm.ted, but he said he did 
not know if Terrell had a wlid 
license when he was stopped 
Tuesdsy night, 
"As of right now, we don't know 
the status of his liccrue," Couloute 
said. "We'll J.n., the m3tter c:lcatcd 
before he ps to court." 
ty ova the ptnious toJ>nm.kcd 
Southem California at Huff Hall 
earlier in the year.1his non-confer-
eocc xhoduk malo:s the Illini n:con:l 
Look even better. 
A 3-1 ~..;. agoirut 
Bo.ton College is the only significant 
non<Ol'lferalce victory for the 
Panthers U> put on iu. The Eagles (6-
4, 20-11) are fourth in the Big East 
and cu.rtc:ndy sitting on the fence fOr 
a NCAA Tournament sdoccion. 
•When you look at the Big T..., 
ttom top to ~ there's just so 
much talent that the teams ate all 
..,lid this time af !""'•" Wtnkder 
said 
A logical altcmativ., if Eastern is 
unable to..;, the ovc 
Tournament, wouki be a n:vival of a 
NCAA Volleyball NITTouroamenc 
This would not only give these pay-
en the ability to play in a post-«3SSn 
siruation., but also hold on to 
Panther fins hope to.., E.ica Goth 
at Lantz Arena one J"Jl())! time before 
her carter is O'ltt HowtVCr) for the 
NCAA, the dollars don't add up. 
"'We an: not a money-making 
sport, and they ttiod an NIT before 
but sponoorsbip fdl through and it 
went •W3JI" Wtnkder said "' would 
Love to bring back an NIT, but ils 
not psssiblc in this sport. • 
T """"~ v.ins and Eastern 
could be left out. Doesn't seem quite 
-· I 'N3Jlt to say £UrJ but this is the 
NCAA we are talking aloouc Aa the 
mel af the dsJI maybe I sboukl 
knowbetta. 
LEFTY'S 
HOLLER 
KARAOKE 9PM 1AM 
COME DOWN AFTER BINGO 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION MONTH 
THROWING 
HEAT 
MATT STEVENS 
SPOtT$Wb1U 
Left out of 
the NCAA 
party 
Eastern volleyball head coach 
Brenda Wtnkder is finding what 
exactly 26 wins and a co-confer-
ence title is worth in the nation-
al scheme of things. 
According to the NCAA sdeo-
t:ion committee, that and a dol-
lar might not get you a coffee. 
However, a high Ratings 
Percentage Index couLd get you a 
scat at the table. 
"Tm grateful for the OVC to 
have that automatic berth) • 
Winkder soid. •1 just =lly wish 
our RPI was higher." 
The players aren't conccmocl 
about playing the what-if game 
because the Panthers know two 
more wins 'NOuLcl force the 
NCAA to include them as the 
Ohio Valley Conference 
Champion. 
"'At this point, aU we are 
thinking about is what can we 
do in the little time we have to 
sure up our consistency," senio r 
outside hitter Erica Gerth said. 
The NCAA Tournament is a 
fitting end fOr Gerth, as 
Winkder has stated the El Paso, 
I H., native can certainly be men-
tioned when dhcussing the great-
est Eastern player of all-time. 
The 2004 NCAA \lbmen's 
Volleyball tournamcn t is a 64-
tcam 6dd, and this may be how 
the 26-win Panthers may be on 
the outside Looking in when the 
sdcctions come out on ESPN 
News. 
"'ItS just amazing that we've 
improved so much that we are 
even talking about four confer-
ence sdections on this team and 
a chance at NCAAs." said 
Me ran Crabtree, .setter and 
OVC Freshman of the Year. 
The Ohio Valley Confeccnce 
has rwo teams that have above 
.500 records: Eastern and 
Esstem Kentucky, eaeh at 15- l. 
The unbalance in the confen:nce 
may be its undoing for the one 
who doesn't hoist the trophy in 
Richmond, Ky. 
•Jacksonville State had a good 
year and Mocchcad played 
schools like louisville, so the 
conference does try," Wtnkder 
said. 
The Missouri VaJJcy 
Conference has Witchita State 
( 15-1, 20-5) as iu tournament 
favorite, but also boasts 
Nonhero Iowa (13-4, 22-8), 
$U STIVENS PN;f. 1S 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
TODAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
Swl-..wc AT ST. Lous 
~le)bal atOVCT()U'tla~ 
WOMN's BA.Ml'MLL ~ St. r..u.as 
Men's Basld:loal vs Il linois Springlld d 
fooT&.W. AT S.U.0.0 
W'u:sTUtrlC AT MISSOWI OftN 
S JOp tn 
TBO 
S IS p tn 
735 p tn 
1 p m 
All Ooy PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
DuAL SETTINGS 
Freshman setter 
has different 
personalities for 
on and off 
the court 
situations 
Thccc arc two pooplc. 
One is quiet and, at 
times, seems timid. She's 
conservative. Sbe's nervous. 
The other is a leader. 
She's aggressive, reckless 
and oonfldenc She exudes 
confi~ and she's com-
fortable. 
These two people arc the 
= M.rcn Crabtree. 
Crabr.n:c, the freshman .setter 
for the Panther "'lleyball team, 
transforms from the quiet and nerv-
ow penon she is off the volleyball 
court to the fiery, asst1.n:d leader of a 
team that v.on a shan: of the Ohio 
Valley Conference Ownpionship in 
her 6.rst season. 
•rm like ""'different pooplc, • the 
said, •how I am away from volleyball 
and how I am on the court." 
Crabtttt came 10 Eastern &om 
'll'ap.mhani High School in Muncie, 
Freshman settw Martn Crabtree leads twa IW.o. til al tile vol'lbal coort, olle is "'iet and p3$$W.. 8111 an the coort, 
..,. DUAL '""' ,. s•e is ao a&rtStive, .., .. , leader oo a cooltreoce cha11pianollip ham. 
Helpful or just a headache 
The relationship 
between parents 
and their children 
enters a different 
realm in athletics 
fir many ehildren, the thought of 
having a parent as a coach in sports 
growing up= be a """1 idea, bu~ in 
.some cax:s, it cut work out and give 
the athlete an edge over ot.hcr com-
petitors. 
Young athletes who arc c:oachcd by 
their porcnts throughout their youth 
are usually subject to greater pressure 
than ot.hcr players, professor of sociol-
ogy Oaig &ken .aiel &ken spoke 
about the subject, not only as a 
sa: HELPFUL PN;f. 1S 
Jell and klinda Lorick cheer on tlleir soollarcus •rine a ho11e football pme OIPinst llumr State Oct. 16.11arcus 
""'coached Irr his lather in hi&tlsch•laod, tile Larick family hs att .. ded eV9ryvne of Marcus' colleejate pmes. 
